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Toronto WorldRELIABLE The TRY OUR
PNEUMATIC BATHING SUITS
You Can’t Sink While Usine One

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 King-Street W.

#

STORAGE. ;N ! IT Itontet But, 
Hu u exe.ll.nl

____ flu 1er Storing Furniture. Every en
taken. Plenty el room.

ROBERT CARRIE,
(Manning's Arcade.

FIFTEENTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 18 1894 ONE CENT.s i
TARTE WON’T TOE THE LINE. A KNIFE IN HIS LEFT LUNG. FOR DRIVING SDNDAÏ BOSSES. FATALITIES AMONG FARMERS. HASCODHT’S BUDGET PASSED,of mjr coupe yesterday, well, It he le flueJ, I 

n pay that eaeily enough,
“Anyway, that will not effect the main 

question. Io the exercise of my duty as 
Chief Magistrate I drove round to the 
stations to see that aU was quiet, and it 
would have been too much to ask me to vraik 
the distance.”

DROWNED GATHERING FIREWOOD.THE 13 INCREASED TO. 33.[nos m oa

Elijah Mark of Severn llrtdge fatally 
Stabbed By l>ae McCauley In a 

Midnight Row.

A Poor Widow Called From the Wash- 
tub at a Neighbor** to Receive 

Her Son’s Body.
Robert Moore, the 16-year old eon of Mr». 

Moore, 21 Cameron-etreet, was drowned in 
the bey at the foot of Petef-atrset yester
day morning. Mrs. Moore, who is a widow, 
left her home early in the day to attend to 
her daily labors, and the boy shortly after
wards went to «the water’s edge to gather 
firewood.

While crossing the boom logs between the 
Waterworks and elevator wharves he missed 
his footing and fell into the bay. Some men 
wbo wore fishing at the Waterworks wharf 
saw the boy fall and g 
pike pole was secured 
covered almost immediately, but all efforts 
at resusciatiou were vain. Dr. Riordan was 
soon on the spot, but could do nothing, as 
life was extinct.

The patrol wagon conveyed the body to 
the home of the mother, who was called 
from the waehtub at a neighbor’s to receive 
her son’s body. Two years ago another son 
of Mrs. Moore was killed by a street car.

Coroner Johnson has issued a warrant for 
an inquest to bo held at No. 3 Station at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

Father and 8oa Crushed Under » Hay
rack—A Young Man Maugled by 

a Mower.
Manotic, Ont., July 17.—Peter Hicks 

and his sons James and Cyrus were haying 
oa their farm in North Gower. Mr. Hicks 

mowing. James jumped from the 
wagon, whereupon the team rau away, 
heading straight for Mr. Hicks, colliding 
with the mowing machine and upsetting the 
hayrack upon Cyrus and his father. Cyrus 
lived only half an hour and Mr. Hicks can
not recover.

Mnngied by n Slotring Machine.
Forest, Ont., July 17.—A young man 

Thomas Freel while oiling a mower was 
kicked in the head by one of the horses. 
The team then ran away, and Freel was 
dragged under the mower and terribly 
mangled. Life was extinct when assist
ance arrived.

definiteREFUSES tX* MAKE 
CHARGE» AGAINST THE JUDGES.

THE LORDS MAT REJECT IT BE
CAUSE OF TUB ESTATE DUTIES.

MR. MEREDITH TO PROSECUTE THE 
CHARGE» TO-DAT.

NEARLY ONE-SEVENTH OF THE 
HOUSE S UP FORT M'CARTUY.GkaVsxiiess^ Qht., July 17.—News has 

reached here from Severn BHdge of a seri
ous stabbing affray which occureed Monday 
night about 12 o’clock, 
characters named Dan McCauley and. 
Elizah Mark, who had been drinking 
heavily, when passing Dyment & Son’s mill, 
quarreled with the night watchmen, Wil- 

Elizah Morris. Mo-

Charlton Moves a Vote of Censure, But It 
I» Defeated — The Suspension of CoL 
Powell Dlseuseed and ••■eiet^^W* 
Severely Criticised — The Dismissal of 
Cot Lnmlor Hold J ns tillable.,

Ottawa, July 17.—After rontUwa and 
the advancement of a coupteof_JJev#rnment 
measures a stage this afternoon Hon; Mr. 
Foster moved the H troeé igl* ’Co m mit tee of 
Supply. j
f CoL Tisdale said that he desired to call 
the attention of the Hone» to the suspen
sion of Adjutant-General Powell by Major- 
General Herbert. He pointed out the dif
ference between the regular and volunteer 
services in Great Britain and also in Can
ada. These differences in the circumstances 
of life were taken into account when the 
Militia Act was framed.

Why the Colonel Was Suspended.
He then gave the details of the incident 

which led to the suspension of the Adjutant- 
General and said he thought that if anyone 
had the right to complain about it the Minister 
of Militia was the man and not the Major- 

The whole matter was very 
trifling. Owing to the absence of the 
Major-General and the necessity for sending 
the order to the printer if it was to be in 
time to appear in that week’s Canada 
Gazette it was sent without the Major- 
General’s formal approval. He thought that 
for so trivial a matter it was very severe 
treatment to suspend an officer who was 
next to the Major General himself and who 
had been in the militia for 40 years. In fact, 
he was a soldier almost before General Her
bert was born.
The Major-General Not An Imperial 

Officer.
He retired to Col. Powell as “the father 

of the Canadian militia,” and said that up 
to the time of his suspension not a single 
complaint had ever been made of the man
ner in which he had filled the position of 
Adjutant-General. It was a mistake to 
suppose that the Major-General was an 
Imperial officer. He was appointed by 
order-in-council under the Militia Act, and 
was as much open to criticism as any other 
officer so appointed.
Tbe General Not In Touch With the Force.

In the 32 years since the formation of the 
present militia system there had never been 
so much friotion as during the three years 
Major-General Herbert had been in com
mand. He thought the General was not in 
touch with the force and that it would dis
integrate if somo change was not made. 
Major Hnghe* Attack* General Herbert.

Major Sam Hughes attacked the adminis
tration of General Herbert in a very lively 
style. He severely criticized his action in 
passing over Capt. Manley when he should 
have been promoted, in dismissing Lieut.- 
Col. Lazier and in several other instances 
which he mentioned. Coming to the case 
of Col. Powell, he held that the Adjutant- 
General had 

' all, as the
not the power to

» out the authority of the Minister
of Militia, and he called oa ^the 
Minister to state 
the Adjutant-General had been suspended. 
It would make a material difference in his 
pay, and he hoped that the Minister would 
see that the Colonel was not.injured in that 
way.

Mr. Mulock defended the General for 
dismissing Colonel Lazier and threw the 
blame on tbe department.

Favor* a Canadian Commandant.
Mr. Scriver denounced the action of the 

Major-General in suspending Colonel 
Powell as unjust and unjustifiable. He 
favored a Canadian commandant of the 
Canadian militia and said Sir John Mac
donald was of the same opinion.

Tbe Entire Discussion Premature.
Hon. Mr. Patterson said that any discus

sion of the suspension of Colonel Powell 
was premature, as he had not yet re
ceived a reply from the Major-General. 
When that was received he would lay the 
matter before His Excellency. As to the 
right of the General to suspend, he said 
there was no <jpubt the General 
would have the right in England, 
but there was some doubt in Canada, so 
he declined to say anything about the case 
until it had been formally dealt with.

The Case of CoL * .Lazier.
He then took up the case» mentioned by 

Mr. Hughes, entering into each one. As to 
Col. Lazier his dismissal was caused -by^lfcw 
disorganization of his battalion as well as 
by his insubordination. He said that if 
militia officers Wanted to have an effective 
militia force they yrould subject themselves 
to discipline and recognize that the mere 
fact that a man had served 20 years did not. 
justify his being insubordinate to his super
ior‘officer.

This closed the discussion.
« Imrlton Moves a Vote of Censure.

Mr. Charlton rose at a quarter to G and 
commenced an attack on the fiscal policy of 
the Government, which he continued after 
recess, and wound up with an amendment 
to the motion to go into supply, in which 
he condemned the Government for reckless

t Lord Salisbury*» A Hen-Pauper Bill Op* 
posed by ilosebery, Who Asks That 
the Measure Be Withdrawn—-Salisbury 
Refuses, the Chamber Upholds Him 
and the Bill Receives 
Beading; -

Busses But the Precursors of Cars. Every Man-Jack of Them Ontario Repre
sentatives With the Exception of 
Nicholas Flood Davln-All of the “Noble 
Thirteen** Who Were In the House 
Supported Mr. McCarthy, and Most of 
the Absent Declared Themselves.

What the Varions City Newspapers Have 
*o 8*7 as to the Mayor's Aetlon In 
Hiring a Coupe 
terestlng Facts For Antis to Fonder 
Over.

[Empire Editorial of Yesterday.!
Three considerations on the Sunday street 

oar question obtrude themselves upon public 
opinion just now.

In the first place, if, as reported, the Mayor 
hired a carriage on Sunday to journey down 
town to stop the running of Sunday cars, his

The incon-

wasTwo notorious
Sunday—Same In-

Its Secondrsl
At a meeting of the Executive of the 

City Council yesterday the following letter
was read:
Law Depautkent, City of Toronto, July 9, 1894. 
A,d-Shaw. Chairman of Executive Committee, 

Torouto:
Dear Sir,-Inspector Archabold of the Police 

Department has commenced a prosecution 
against >Ir William Kelly for breach of tne by
law of tbe Board of Police Commissioners, in 
that on the 17th June last, without being licens - 
* 8el UP. use and drive a vehicle used
for hire for tbe conveyance of persons from 
place io place within the city.*’

Certain legal objections have been raised for 
Mr. Kelly, and mis department has been re
quested by the Inspector to attend before the 
Police Magistrate to argue the case.

It will be observed that the day upon which 
Kejly is charged with having committed the 
breach of the bylaw is Sunday, and no license 
which might have been obtained would have au
thorized him to use his vehicle for hire upon 
that day, so that practically the complaint is or 
should be for breach of the Lord's Day Act.

I presume if the prosecution were for breach 
of the bylaws of tbe Poliqe Commissioners it 
would be the duty of this department when re
quested to take charge of the prosecution, 
under the circumstances I am doubtful whetL, 
it is my duty to take charge of this prosecution. 
Kindly give me instructions in the matter.

W. R. Meredith,
City Counsel.

Aid. Hallam said he had seen a statement 
in a morning paper that two prosecutions 
for violation of the Lord’s Day Act, similar 
to tbit, had been dismissed oh appeal.

The Chairman said that was to.
Aid. Lamb said this was a case in which 

Mr. Meredith should appear in the city’s in
terests.

It was resolved to recommend the council 
to empower the City Counsel to appear in all 
such cases.

ham Hamilton and 
Cauley stabbed Mark in the left lung.

Mark will not live. Morris had two outs, 
not very serious.

McCauley was committed to Barrie jail 
to await trial. , v

London, July 17.—In the House of Lords 
to-day Lord Salisbury formally moved the 
second reading of the Alien Immigrants bilL 

Lord Rosebery opposed the bill on the 
ground that such pioposals ought not to be 
made to Parliament except upon the initia
tive of the Government. It was no! 
through neglect on the part of 
the present ministry, he declared, 
that the alien question had not been 
touched. When Lord Salisbury was in 
power the case against alien immigrants 
was infinitely stronger than it is now, as 
immigration was much greater; yet the 
Conservative ministers then opposed special 
legislation on the ground that aliens were 
few and that the right of asylum in Eng
land ought to be upheld.

Advised Him to Drop the Measure. 
Lord Rosebery quoted copiously from 

statistics showing that immigration was 
now at a lower point than it had 

The bill, 
the slightest 

chance of becoming law, and it was there
fore a waste of time to put it through the 
House of Lords. On the authority of the 
Home Office he could deny the allegation 
that any plot against a foreign Government 
or an official of a foreign Government had 
been hatched in England since the present 
ministry came into power. He advised 
Lord Salisbury by all means to drop the 
measure.

The vote on Mr. McCaithy’s North
west amendment shows 21 in lavor 
of it and 114 against it. But be
sides the 21 whd voted for it nine 
paired on it, making 30 supporters. Then 
there war Col. O’Brien,who was absent,and 
Mr. Maclean (East York), who was absent 
and not paired, but who declared through 
Col. Denison, M.P., that he would have 
voted for theiamendment had he been pres
ent; Mr. Cock burn of Centre Toronto made 
a similar declaration through The 
World of Monday morning, making 
at least 33 supporters of the proposal 
that the Legislative Assembly of ths North
west Territories shall have full power after 
the next general election in the Territories 
to legislate in the matter of education re
specting Public and Separate schools.

Besides these 33 «Messrs. Hughes (Vic
toria) an* McDonald (Assiniboia) votVd 
that denominational schools should not be 
permitted in the Northwest, but voted 
against Mr. McCarthy—for what reason 
does not appear.

Of these 33 in favor of the McCarthy 
amendment all but one (Davin, Assiniboia) 
were from Ontario.

Here is the list of those who voted for 
the McCarthy amendment:

Ontario.

action was a tactical mistake, 
sistency was marked enough to present a 
new weapon to those who attack the oppon
ents of Sunday oars as applying a restric
tive rule to the people at large which they 
are not willing to accept for themselves.

Secondly, the odium sought to be enst 
upon the civic authorities for stopping the 
oars is undeserved. The Mayor and alder - 
men are face to face with an agreement 
which forbids the running of cars on Sunday 
until a popular vote assents to it. Tuey are, 
therefore, simply doing their duty in seeing 
the agreement carried out. It would be 
necessary for them to do so, even if they 
were personally in favor of Sunday cars. 
They are now acting as the City Executive 
and cannot evade their obligations.

But—and this is consideration No. 3—the 
civic authorities, while utterly opposed to 
Sunday cars, seem to have concluded that 
Sunday busses are not a breach of the agree
ment, and for months past a regular Sunday 
service has been provided. The precedent 
thus created can hardly fail to lead many 
persons to conclude that the Sunday busses 
are but tbe precursors of a car service. 
There is no difference in principle, althougn 
tor some reason or other the civic authorities 
are not willing to admit it.

ate tbe alarm. A 
and the body re-

DR ns IN DURANCE VILE 

.lolled for Violating tbe Injunction of the

Chicago, July 17.—There was 
tional climax late this afternoon to the 
troubles that have disturbed railroad circles 
during the past three weeks, when Preai- 
dent E. V. Debs of the A.R.U. and his 
cabinet, Vice-President George W. Howard, 
General Secretary Sylvester Keliher and 
L W. Rogers, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, were taken to the county jail 
and incarcerated as prisoners of the United 
States for violation of the injunction issued 
July 2 by Judges Woods and Gross 3up, re
straining them from combining and conspir
ing to hinder inter-state commerce traffic 
or the movement of United States mails.

Bondsmen offered aid to the union lead
ers, but their overtures were declined and 
the prisoners suffered themselves to be 
taken to jail and locked up. There, unless 
in the meantime they should tire of incar
ceration, they will remain until Monday 
morning of next week.

The proceedings that resulted in this 
climax Wèfrè inaugurated in the United 
States Circuit Court this morning, when 
the special counsel for the United 
States, Edwin Walker, and United States 
District Attorney Milchrist appeared be
fore Judge Seamans to present information 
against President Debs and his associates, 
charging them with violation of the in
junction. It was contended on behalf of 
the Government that the proceedings of the 
defendants subsequent to the granting of 
the injunction were simply an aggravation 
of the alleged offence originally stated.

Io suppôt t of the contention of the Gov
ernment several scores of telegrams, which 
had been secured from a telegraph company’ 
undér a ruling of the court, were cited.

STRIKERS TERRORIZE OSJVEGO.

V1 IDrank Embalming Fluid,
While friends were at the house of the 

dead man a little daughter of George Han
cock drank part of a cup of embalming 
fluid. She may not recover.i’Mg

round Dead lu no Oa^Field.
Forest, Ont., July Mary Me-

Kinlay, aged 56 years, wandered away last 
night. She had been ill and her mind was 
affected. This afternoon her body was dis
covered in an oatheld about a mile from the 
house. Coroner Scott found that death 
had been caused by paralysis.

PINKING TBR HULL'S BYE.

Marksmen Doing Good Work 
At the llisley Ranges.

, London, July 17.—In the shooting at 
500 yards for the Queen’s Prize the follow
ing scores were made by the Canadians: 
Davidson and Baylis 33 each, Hayhurst, 
Turnbull and Rose 32 each, Kambery 33, 
Bertram, Bell, Simpson and Moore 30 each, 
Twenty-one Canadians are competing. Adj. 
Kilpatrick of the Canadian Rifle Team 
was interviewed to-day concerning the 
team’s work at Bisley. He said that, al
though he regretted the loss of the Kola- 
pore Cup, he was pleased with the success 
of the team. Milligan scored the highest 
possible mark in the Jaffray contest for 
target rifles. Hayhurst also made the 
highest possible score, but he dropped a 
point in the tie shoots. In the Apsley- 
Bellatt contest, open to all comers, distance 
200 yards, King, Mitchell, Ross and Ogg 
each made 34, or one point below the best 
possible score, and won valuable prizes.

In the field rifle contest Bertram and 
Milligan made 34 each and got prizes, 
the first stage (at 200 yard») of the contest 
for the great Queen’s Prize, Ross, Mitchell, 
Milligan and Baylis yesterday reached 
a total of 30.

24S
MAY NEVER AGREE ON THE TARIFFS
The Conferees Caiuuit Come Together on 

Meveral , schedules.General.

v Washington, July 17-—The full Confer
ence Committee on the Tariff bill was in 
session this afternoon The entire time 

discussion, with no

hut

reached in many years, 
he said, hadipent in general 

nc conclusion.
was s not

Canadian speci
When the Republicans inquired as to 

the condition of the bill they were 
told that there existed a wide difference 
of opinion on the sugar, metal, iron ore,
Coal, wool and cotton schedules and the 
lead ore item; arid the frank admission was 
made that it seemed to be impossible for the 
opposing conferees to get together on any 
of these matters. Neither the whisky 
schedule nor the income tax was mention
ed, which is taken as an indication that the 
conferees have come to an understanding 
upon these matters. The meeting of the 
full conference is looked upon as but the 
preliminary step to the report of a general 
disagreement.

Many of the leading democratic tariff 
reformers raise the question whether it „
would not be better to have no tariff legit- refugee». He declined to withdrew the 
lation at this session than adopt the Senate 
bill, which is utterly repugnant to their 
idea of tariff reform. Some of these gentle
men go so far as to say that it would be 
better to kill the bill at once.

William McCabe, Who 
Sunday Car Vote.

Conversion of M 
Opposed tl 
[Interview in Yesterday’s World.] 

“Sunday cars are coming, because the 
people demand them,” said William MoCabe, 
managing director of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, yesterday. “With
in six months after they start running the 
very Sabbatarians who are now condemning 
them so loudly will ride in them.”

,1; ji
r>7*-

, *>,Qthe

4/ The Hill I, Reed a eecend Time.
Lord Salisbury expressed regret at the 

Government’s refusal to support the bill, 
which was necessary legislation in the di
rection of protecting tbe workingmen 
against the competition of low-priced labor, 
and also as a preventive of England’s be
coming a permanent asylum for Anarchist

Reformers 11. 
Carsca’ln (Hs’ngs N) Allan (Essex S). 
Denison (T’nto W) Bain (Wentworth N) 
Madill (Ontario N) Beith (Durham W) 
MarshAll(Mid’sex E) Boston (Middlesex S) 
McNeill (Bruce N) Charlton (Norfolk N) 
Smith (Ontario S) Inncs (Wellington S)
Sproule (Grey E) Macdonald(Huron K)
Tyrwhitt(Simooe E) McMillan (Huron S) 

Mulock (York N) 
Rowand (Bruce W) 

M’Carthy(S’ir.coe N) Somerville (Brant N)
Territories.

Conservatives 8.
A Letter From the Commissioners.

As the result of the deliberations of the 
Police Commissioners earlier in the day this 
letter was read at the meeting of the City 
Council :

GO. Ditto, Mr. Robert Jaffray.
My opposition to granting the Sunday 

franchise was because I believed a proper 
agreement, between the city and the com
pany should be drawn up, id which the city’s 
interests would be protected. I£ such an 
agreement were properly drawn up I would 
not oppose,' the inauguration of a Sunday 
service.”

■
♦

July 17th, 1894. 
His W orship the Mayor of Toronto:

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of thf Police Commis
sioners. held this morning, it was reported to 
them that it would be necessary that the police 
should have the assistance of counsel in certain 
cases that will come before the Police Magistrate 
this week, namely: An alleged breach of the 
Commissioners’ bylaw and alleged violations of 
the Lord’s Day Act.

The board was also advised that Mr. Meredith 
was not disposed to take up cases in the Police 
Court, unless specially desired to do so by the 
Mayor or City Council.

As for some years past it has been customary 
for the City Solicitor to furnish any, legal assist
ance that the Police Commissioners desired upon 
application, the board are of opinion that there 
should be no change In this respect, and that Mr. 
Meredith, or other counsel, be requested 
to act for the police in such cases as it may be 
fuund necessary for legal aid to be available.

• Your obedient servant,
H. J. Grasktt,

Chief Constable.
The report of the Executive recommend

ing that the City Counsel be instructed to 
appear in all the cases was adopted.

measure.
A division was taken and the bill passed 

its second reading, 89 to 37.
The Budget Passed.

In the House of Commons Sir William 
Harcourt announced that to-morrow he 
would make a statement of the Parliament
ary program of the Government for the re* 
mainder of the session.

A motion made by Sir John Lubbock to 
reject the Budget bill was rejected by a vote 
of 283 to 203.

On Sir William Harcourt’» motion the 
bill then passed third reading amid loud 
cheers.

McCarthyites 1.5
The Toronto Railway Company Delighted.

[Empire News Item of Yesterday.]
The letter written by tbe Toronto Railway 

Company to the Mayor, expressing their 
acceptance of the bylaw, reads as follows:

”1 beg to state that the Toronto Railway 
Company desires to accord its appreciation 
of the deliberate declaration of the council 
of the vested rights of the company to its 
street railway track allowance and franchise 
under tbe agreement with the city on all 
days of tbe week, subject to a vote of the 
majority of the citizens in favor of a Sunday 
car service, and the company rely upon the 
city to enforce the provision of the bylaw 
against all trespassers.”

It is claimed by some that the new street 
railway bylaw gives the company a valuable 
right which they did not formerly possess, 
but the corporation counsel says this is 
covered by the proviso clause, which retains 
to the city and to ordinary vehicles any 
rights which they at present possess, and 
limits the application of the bylaw to the 
running of cars over the tracks.

KIn Conservatives 1.
Davin (Assiniboia W.) ' ^

Pairs—Ontario.

TO EXTERMINATE THE TU18TLB.

The United States Semite Votes a Million 
Dollars to Tjiat End.

Washington, July 17.—The Senate to
day presented a singular exception to the 
example of rapid discharge of business 
which it bad given for the last two weeks. 
It had, before Monday’s adjournment, reach
ed a point on the agricultural bill where it 
only remained for the Vice-President to 
put the question on its passage, but at that 
point Mr. Harnsbrough interposed an 
amendment appropriating a million dollars 
to be used in the extermination of the Rus
sian cactus or thistle, and the debate upon 
it occupied the whole of to-day’s session. 
It was eventually carried by a vote of 27 to 

, 24, and theq. the agricultural bill was 
passed.

------ 18 REIGN OF TERROR AT GUTHRIE.
---------- •

Strikers Have Dymimue and Firearms 
and Officiate Are Afraid To Ace.

Guthrie, Ok., July 17.—Rioting and 
destruction are worse that ever on the 
Rock Island Railroad. One bridge 
blown np with dynamite, one burned, a 
dynamite bomb thrown under a train carry
ing soldiers, telegraph wires cut, train 
guards tired upon and sectionmen driven 
from their work are some of the occurrences 
ot the day at Enid and Round 
Pond. County Attorney Asher at Round 
Pond was in the hands of a mob and rough
ly treated, only escaping hanging by the in
terposition of citizen^ À reign of terror 
prevails and the local officials are afraid to 
act. The handful of soldiers are scarcely 
able to take care of themselves and the 
secret band goes right along fillaging and 
buruing.

1
S Non-Unlou Men iirutnlly Beateu—Afraid 

of Being i«nrne«l In Their Beds. Reformerai. 
McKay (Hamilton) Sutherl’d (Oxf’rd N) 
Hutch’e(Mid’les’xN)
Ingram (Elgin E)
White (Cardwell)
Roome (Mid’les’x W)
Craig (Durham E)
Wilson
Carp’ter (W’ntw’thS)

Conservatives &—*
Oswpco, July 17.—The strike is still on 

here. The 48 separate company - deputy 
sheriffs and policé are guarding the property 
and protecting the ‘ men it work on the 
dock. > "

A bunch of waste well oiled was found 
under a lumber pile near the vicinity of 
last night’s fire.

The Syracuse militia have been tele
graphed to hold themselves in readiness to 
move at a moment’s notice.

The militia have everything in hand at 
the yards but ’longshoremen have changed 
their base of operations and are trying to 
prevent -non-union men from going to work 
by threats and acts ot violence.

About 8 o’clock this evening James Sex- 
smith, aged 60, was set upon and beaten 
until for dead by the mob. Isaac Dens- 
more was also attacked while in his 
yard by William Scott and 
others and badly 
was knocked down by a violent blow on the 
chest. The non-union men are afraid to go 
to bed, having been threatened that their 
houses would be entered and they and their 
families dragged into the street and the 
houses burned.

MANY P ROT II STS PROMISED.

The Patrons to Put Candidates la Vali
ons Constituencies Opened.

As The World pointed out shortly after 
the provincial elections, the real situation 
will not be determined until the results of 
the election protests are made known and 
bye-elections held in the seats where vacan
cies have been created. As The World also 
pointed out, it is qow certain that a large 
number of seats will be protested and va
cancies created, as there is abundance of 
evidence of corrupt practices against some 
of the returned members.

From all The World can learn the Patrons 
of Industry are prepared to organize and 
take advantage of tbe vacancies, and to ran 
their candidates wherever possible.

\ k In West York.
Tkat thl Liberal^ of West York intend, 

if possible, to contest the election of J. W. 
St. John is quite evident, and in case 
the protest is sustained it is also quite 
clear that Joseph Tait will be his next 
opponent. The wily Joseph has been 
driving through the constituency this week 
feeling the pulse ot the electors as to how 
his candidature would be received.

Mr. St. John was seen yesterday and 
stated that he was not afraid of a protest, 
and that he is quite prepared for any such 
move. He does not believe his election will 
be protested.

Will the Lords Throw Out the Budget V
London, July 17.—The Westminster 

Gazette, commenting on the report that» 
Lord Salisbury has decided to accomplish 
the throwing out of the Budget bill when 
it reaches the House of Lords, on account 
of the estates duty clause, expresses hope 
that the report is true. If such a thing 
were dona, The Gazette says, it would 

iite the whole of the Liberals and would 
demand that the Government give im
mediate effect to the mandate of the Leeds 
anti-Lords conference.

Irish Land Committee Row Over.
London, July 17.—The disputes which 

have threatened to break np the Irish Land 
Committee have been satisfactorily settled 
and Mr. Morley has consented to retain bis 
position as chairman.

REUNION OF THE LIBERAL».

Unionists Advised to Use Moderate Lsn* 
gunge Towards Gladstonlaus.

London, July 17.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, presiding at a private conference of 
Unionists at Birmingham to-day, spoke 
very hopefully of an ultimate reunion of 
the Liberal party, to which, he said, events 

plainly pointing. In the circum
stances he advised his colleagues to modify 
their tone and attitude toward Gladstone 
ians.

(Lennox)
41ER. never been suspended at 

Major - General had 
suspend with-

Declared f»r the Amendment.
Conservatives 2.ala. McCarthyites 1. 

Cockburn (Toronto C) O’Brien (Muskoka) 
Maclean (York E)

‘ noth Cliente and Judges.
Said a barrister last Sight: “It is the doty 

tajiS charge of the prose
cution. but there still remains one peculiar 
point. The Board of Police Commissioners, 
composed of the Police Magistrate, the 
County Judge and the Mayor, employ Mr. 
Meredith to prosecute Mr. Kelly for a vio
lation of the city’s bylaws. The case is then 
tried before the Police Magistrate, and then, 
in cose of committal,. before the County 
J udge. By this process the Police Magistrate 
aod County Judge become clients aud judges 
in the same case.”

elt-
4The .

t or of Mr. Meredith toh»pa I 
sizes ./

A* to Party,
Conservatives, Ontario, voted...........

“ “ paired.........
declared ...

whether -. or not W.
sizes uu

in 1'lows.
The Mayor to He Disciplined la Glpsi- 

Meetlng. >>
The Star: “This talk in The World nWs- 

pnper,” said the Mayor this morning, “is àR, 
nonsense. Why, they don’t know what they 
are talking about. I am asked why I do not 
visit the sick on Sunday. There is hardly a 
Sunday passes but I put on my coat and 
walk down to the General Hospital to visit 
the sick.”

Conservatives, Territories, voted.... 
Reformers, Ontario, voted..

“ “ paired.

McCarthyites, voted ...
“ declared.

.td aown 
several 

beaten. His wife
1

1;
------1226

. 1

. 1
-----2

THE LIGHT BREAKING.
For McCarthy’s amendment........................38
Ontario Members Who Voted Against the 

Amendment.
The City Press Begin to Poke Fan at the 

Mayor and Hie Inconsistencies.
The events of Sunday and Monday and 

the comments of the press of yesterday are 
certainly a source of congratulation to the 
advocates of Sunday cars. More real pro
gress was made than in a year previous. 
Mayor Kennedy’s employment of a hired 
coup, for his Sunday convenience and 
the refusal of the Police Court

The World never asked the Mayor why 
he didn’t visit the hospitals on Sundays. 
The World is quite willing that he use a 
cab in going to them if he wishes. But The 
World did ask Mayor Kennedy to e 
to his fellow-citizens why 
street cars on Sunday at Chicago ffcs 
mer. We can produce fouf- citizens of To 
ronto who shook hands with him on the 
car in question. The matter is to come up 
at the ne*$ class-meeting that His Worship 
holds unless Ur the meantime he makes a 
clean breast of it and confesses his sin.

ER
Murderous Assaults 

Ntrlkers.
Fort Wavnk, Ind., July 17.—The new 

men employed in the Fort Wayne Railroad 
yards and as trainmen are hourly submitted 
to most brutal assaults from discharged 
Last night Arthur Baldwin, a Nickel 
Plate switchman, was found in the yards 
insensible. Three other switchmen and a 
call-boy were violently stoned. This morn
ing Conductor Mulcabv of the Pennsylvania 
was knocked down by a large rock and 
kicked in the face. Three switchmen in 
the Pennsylvania yards were clubbed and 
relieved of lanterns. Both Nickel Plate 
and Watiksh passenger trains were stoned 
Christian Hess, the only rioter arrested, 
tw-ed two shots at Captain Borgman of the 
city police before ba surrendered.

by Discharged
Re.forme.rs 7.

Bennett (Simcoe E) Cat twright (Oxf’rd S) 
Boyle (Monck) Casey (Elgin W)
Calvin (Frontenac) Edgar (Ontario 8) 
Carling (London) Landerkin (Grey S) 
Cochrane (Nort’d E) Lowell (Welland) 
Fairbairn(Vict’ria 8) McMullenfWell’n N) 
Ferguson ( Leeds & G) Mills (Bothwell) 
Ferguson (Ren’w S)
Grant (Ottawa)
Guillet (Nor’nd W)
Haggart (Lanark S)
Henderson (Halfcon)
Hughe., (Victoria N)
McLennan (Gl’g’ry)
Masson (Grey N)
Metcalfe (Kingston)
Montague (Hal’and) ,
Patterson(Huron W)
Proulx (Prescott)
Robillard (Ottawa)
Rosamond(L’n’rkN)
Rose (Dundaa)
Taylor (Leeds S)
Tiadale (Norfolk 8)
White,Sp(Ren’wN)
Wood (Brockville)
Ontario Members Absent, Not Paired, Not 

Declared.

Conservatives 26.ON
explain 

in the 
it sum-a men.

V were

1 Both Hamilton Meat» To Be Protested. 
- fHamilton Spectator. 1

It has been finally decided to protest the 
elections of Hon. J. H. Gibson and J. T. 
Middleton in the city constituencies. Before 
and since the election evidence has been 
accumulating of the grossest corruption on 
the part of the Reformers in connection with 
the contests, and there is not the shadow of 
a doubt that both men can be unseated and 
xissibly disqualified. The matter has been' 
n the hands of Nesbitt & Gauld, barristers, 

for some weeks, aud _tbe necessary papers 
have been prepared and are almost ready for 
filing.

It is said on good authority that 18 Liberal 
seats will be contested in the province, and 
there is the strongest probability of the 
holders being unseated. In its desperate 
fight for the retention of power the Mowat 
Government spared no means within the 
range of its resources to ensure tbe return of 
its candidates, and in that way has laid itself 
open to defeat by the very means taken to 
secure its preservation.

Clerk to issue a summons against 
the Mayor’s driver for profanation 
of the Lord’s Day were two splendid con
tributions tfir the cause from an unexpected 
quarter. The opposition is weakening all yesterday and having read in The World of 

. along th«4*ne. The Globe prefers to be 5$ky0r Kennedy riding in the street cars on 
dumb on ll.e subj.ct and The Mail and The Sunday, while in Chicago, and not feelint 
Empire have begun to point out the moon- altogeth,r aatiafied that the story 
sisteucie» of the anu-Sunday car people. lhe Granger interviewed the editor of The 
The pohee force almost to a man are for NeW8 as to the truthfulness of the matter. 
Sunday care; and even the two W three The New. editor said, in reply, that he 
over-zealous sergeants and inspectors are AeUeved the atocy quite true, ai Hi. tVor- 
getting tired of the task. If a few more ,hip the Mayor declined to discuss the 
honest expressions of opinion are made by 
men of influence in the community the 
reign of cant and tyranny will be over

When the issue gets'to Osgoode Hall, as 
it will in a few weeks, the city authorities 
will be put ia a most ridiculous position.

Read what the papers of yesterday con
tained:

-j Another Opium *mug*ler Nabbed.
Detroit, July 17.—Frank L. Gilchrist 

of Toronto was arrested here yesterday 
afternoon charged with smuggling opium. 
He had in his possession when captured 
110 pounds of the drug. The duty on this 
would amount to $1375. He was on his 
way to Chicago.

The Mayor and Chicago Sunday Care,
A resident of East York was ip the city

British Precautions against Cholera.
London, July 17.—The Local Governe 

meut Board has issued a circular, which* , 
bas been sent to the local authorities 
throughout the kingdom, warning them of 
the recrudescence of cholera on the Con
tinent, and urging the necessity of taking 
all possible precautions against the appear* 
ance of the disease in Great Britain.

it
.6 was true

» -V-
TJIE MAN IN BLACK.Mob Violence Feared in St. I.onls,

St. Lows, Mo., July 17.—Police officials 
and railway managers have more apprehen
sion of violence now thanst any time since 
the trouble began. TherdL is deep disap
pointment among the idle railroad men at 
the failure of the strike, and this has al
ready broken out in acta of violence to the 
men who went to work. Five men have been 
beaten for going back to woik. An attempt 
to wreck a train on the Iron Mountain Rail
way has been made in the suburbs.

A Brilliant Novel That Is New Being 
Read by Many.

A new star in the literary heavens has ap
peared, and during the past two months local 
dealers have found it difficult to maintain a 
stock of his books, so great is the demand. 
This new author, whose books resemble Gun
ter’s and Barrie’s, yet somess them at many 
points, is Stanley J- Weyman. Anyone 
passing John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street. 
will notice a stock of “The Man in Black,” 
an illustrated edition of this famous wizard- 
like tale. “The New Rector” is another of 
the titles which have helped to make VVey* 
man famous. But above all is the greatest 
book he has yet written, “The Gentleman of 
France.”

THE REASON

Why Dineens' Bas Business Is the Biggest 
In Town.

Why are Dineens’ hate the favorites with 
Tor ontgn ians?

Why has the firm the best hat business 
in the city?

The answer to these questions is a pleas
ing commentary on the intelligence of the 
men of Toronto, who long since discovered 
that the styles introduced by W. & D. 
Dineen were always the best. Their busi« 
ness in headgear is unrivalled in Canada.

The summer clearing sale.
It is held early this season. It’s nearly 

over now, for there’s not a great deal of 
the stock left. While the summer goods 
last, however, there will be offered extreme 
bargains in straw hats, light felts and all 
holiday hats and caps.

There are two stores—King and Yonge 
and 254 Yonge—the latter open until 10.

Editor Gorman of Ottawa Dead.
Ottawa, July 17.—Thomas |H. Gorman* 

editor of The Ottawa Free; Press, died to
night from heart trouble, brought on by an 
attack of grip which he contracted a boni 
three years ago. Mr. Gorman was 38 year» 
of age. _____ ___________________ y \

matter.
*

Three Sunday Street, Oar Incidents.
Editor World: A womib who for months 

past has been in constant attention at the 
bedside of her helpless mother has a few 
hours’ liberty on Sunday and would re 
cuperate her health and strength by Vgoing 
to High Park if it were possible to go and 
return quickly. But no street cars, no 
High Park for her. She is at least 18 out 
of every 24 hours at the bedside of her 
helpless and dying mother, and yet Chris
tians say it is right to keep her from the 
pure air of the parks on Sunday!

A number of policemen guarding some 
street cars at a private switch over the Don,
The Mayor, Inspector Archabold, other 
officers aud a hired Gladstone, with a driver, 
all on the alert, helping the policemen to 
prevent the cars from running and prevent
ing the above-mentioned woman fiom get
ting a more than well-earned breath or two 
of pure air.

Within 100 yards of Queen and Yonge- 
streets a whisky dive doing a thriving 
business, no one to say them nay, not a 
policeman to spare, all too busy stopping 
the street cars. Eight partly drunk and 
drunken men made their exit out of this 
place within a quarter of an hour in the 
middle of Sunday afternoon. Nothing is 
said or done and the business goes sailing 
gloriously along. Password at the entrance,
No Sunday street cars.

In Toronto the above three incidents 
are well understood. They are in strict 
line with the city’s moral code. Biÿ io 
outside readers I must state that * they 
record nothing but simple facts. H.

Toronto, July 17.

As Other* See the City.
[New York Mercury.]

Mayor Kennedy of Toronto refused to 
welcome the licensed hotelkeepers of „ Ontario 
to Toronto, because they were presumed to 
be liquor sellers. Toronto has the unen
viable reputation of being the most intoler
ant city in America. It is the only large 
city in the world in which street cars are not 
allowed to run on Sunday. It is hard to 
conceivePthatt a large population of each 
bigoted people as control tbe municipal af
fairs of Toronto can be found in any one 
place in this age of liberality and enlighten
ment.

Athlete Cigarettes have narrivals.

Graining and Marbling. ________ _
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Morbier to No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco is 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write genuine unless u bears she Derby Cep- 
or price list. 1666 Queen-street east. 136 ehapedviag.
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Conservatives—15.
Bergin (Cornwall)
Burnham (P’t’rh’roE) Campbell (Kent E) 
Cargill (Bruce E) Dawson (Addington) 
Coatsworth (Tor. E) Edwards (Russell) 
Corby (Hastings W) Featherston (Peel) 
Hodgins (Carleton) Gibson (Lincoln) 
Miller (Pr. Edward) Grieve (Perth N) 
Moncreiff (Lmbtn E. ) Lister (Lambton W) 
Northrup (H’st’ng E) Livingston ( W’loo 8) 
Macdonell- (Algoma) McGregor (Essex N) 
Pridham (Perth S) Paiterson (Brant S) 
Reid (Grenville S) Semple (Welngt’nC) 
Ryckm&n (Hamilton)
Stevenson (Petrb’W)
Wallace (York W)

Reformers—12.
Bowman ( W’t’rl’o N>The Police Will Be Kept Busy.

* [Mail Editorial of Yesterday.]
The prevention of Sunday labor promises 

to give the Toronto police a lot of Sunday 
work.

Oils

ttrsen Engineer and the Usual Wreck.
Chicago, July 17-—An outgoing freight 

train on the Wabash Railway was wrecked 
at East Chicago ac 11 o’clock last night. 
A green engineer ran through the wrong 
switch, aud several cars on the side track 
were thrown over on the tracks. The en
gine was disabled.

Ketherstonhaugh dt Co., puteai solicitor» 
ssdexperu. Dealt Oemmeree BellStog. Toroate.

A Colossal Crowd of Baptists.
When Roger Williams fled from Puritan 

persecution and founded that little colony in 
lihodp Island be little dreamed of the gigan
tic strength of tha sect to-day. Our city 
will be immersed this week by thousands of 
delegates, embracing all the branches of 
Baptist doctrine from the Seventh Day to 
the Hard-Shell variety. Toronto kisses tbe 
hand to these worthy strangers and confi
dently expects that each will procure some 
of quinn’s two-for-a-quarter extra fine Eng
lish lawn Buckingham scarfs. These are 
the prettiest and cheapest summer ties ever 
shown anywhere.

Derby Plug smoking Tobacco is noted 
for quality, 5, IO aud 20-cent plugs.

CRISP AND FRESH.

Thut's What To-Day’s Bargains Are at 
« Howell’s Cut-Rate Shoe Parlors.

Come early and save your dimes. Get a fit 
or a misfit, just as you wish, but you are 
bound to save money if you select a pair of 
boots from the remnant shoe sale at 542 
Queen west or 112 Queen east. A great drop 
in price of tan shoes.

A Matter of Experience.
Athletes are well aware of the dangers of 

drinking ordinary ales, which by no means 
possess that quality and purity which have 
made East Kent ale so popular.

This ale, as is well known, is made from 
the famous East Kent Golding hops aud the 
purest spring water in Canada.

Sold everywhere.

* tAS-
1r&t /is extravagance.

r The Motion Defeated.
Hon. Mr. Foster replied at some length, 

defending the financial policy of the Govern
ment, after which the House divided and 
the amendment was lost, 42 for to 87 
against.

A Protest From the Force.
[Globq News Item of Yesterday.]

The police seem to have some reason for 
complaining of tbe treatment they received 
on Sunday last, when they were called on 
duty to prevent the running of Sunday street 
cars, lu the first place it is understood that 
the order commanding the men on duty at 
6.45 in the morning was not given by the 
Chief, but by Serge. Stephen. The written 
order of Chief Gràsett read, at least to those 
members of the force who went off in the 
afternoon, that tbe duty for the following 
day (Sunday) would be the same as on 
ordinary days. A subsequent order by the 
Inspector .brought them out for special duty. 
Again, those men who appeared at 6.45 a.m. 
in answer to the summons and who do noton 
ordinary occasions present themselves for 
duty until 9.45, were kept steadily at work 
until 8.30 p.m. without having had anything 
to eat This might have been avoided with
out any trouble by a system of reliefs.

Smuggled a Revolver.
London, July 17.—Andrew Shearar of 

Rochester, N.Y., a passenger on tbe steamer 
VVittekiud.was arrested at QueeuKown yes
terday for smuggling a revolver,arid ammu
nition. ,______________
What the Manager of the tit. Charles 

<-nfe Says About Mprudel.
Mr. F. Knight, manager of the St. Charles 

Cafe, Yonge-street. says that 9U per cent, of 
their customers who dritik mineral waters 
ask for “Sprudel,” and the reason is because 
it is bottled at the spring.

Derby plug, 
joy able nmole*

Cunard Line—S*rvla July 21, Lucanla 
July 28.

Parties wishing a low rate firsr-ciass ac
commodation and by the greatest ocean 
flyers that cross the Atlantic should give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. F. Webster, sole agent. 136
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ley Tarte*» Charges Again.
Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier) brought 

np again the matter of Mr. Tarte’s charges 
against Quebec judges by asking whether 
the Premier had decided what course to

I, pursue.
Sir John replied at some length, review

ing Mr. Tarte's charges and condemning 
their vagueness. He read letters from 
Judges Ouimet and Tellier indignantly 
denying the charges and demand
ing investigation. He also read 
a letter from Mr. Justice Jette 
defending Mr. Justice Davidson and at
tacking Mr. Tarte, as well as a letter from 
the Bishop of St. Hyacinthe defending. 
Judge Tellier and condemning the action of 
Mr. Tarte.
Tarte Declines to Make a Definite Charge.

Mr. Tarte made another of his wildly 
abusive speeches, threatening the judges 
and promising to do some terrible things 
some other time. He declined to make 
any definite charges and theatrically 
declared that he threw the responsibility 
on the Minister of Justice.
Improper U«e of Parliamentary Privilege.

< Mr. McCarthy made a brief but spirited 
defence of the bench, and said it was a 
shame that a man shtiuld take advantage of 
hie position as a member of Parliament to 
attack judges in this manner without pro
ceeding, or intending to proceed, in 
the proper manner to impeach them if 

4 there was any cause for impeachment. 
He thought some steps ought to be taken 
by the House to prevent" a repetition of 
such unseemly attacks.

After some remarks by Hon. Mr. Ouimet, 
Mr. Davin and others the matter dropped, 

x The House at last got into supply at 11 
o clock, taking up the supplementary esti
mates.

Ontario Recapitulation.
Con. Lib. McC.If

Voted, paired or declared
for McCaÿhy..................

Voted against McC............
Absent.

2 11 F-"* . 18 12 
. 26 • 7 
. IS 12
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Die coolest and most enus e ever produced.I He- California Tokay.

California Tokay is a delicious red sweeg 
and pure wine, and it is strongly recom# * 
mended by the most prominent phy 
the United States and Canada. Pj 
per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 cents per bottle. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street TeNohone LTtftk

ioe The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
understraps, does not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, double $3. May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Ciutbe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto. 36

59 31 2
Who the «'Noble Thirteen** Were.

When the vote was taken on Col. 
O’Brien’s disallowance resolution in the 
House on March 28, 1889, the division 
stood yeas 13, nays 188. The

Conservatives 7.
Bell (Addington) Charlton (Norfolk N) 
Cofkburn (To’nto C) Barron (Victoria N) 
Denison (To’nto W) Macdonald (Huron E) 
O’Brien (Muskoka) Scriver (Hunti’n, Q) 
McCarthy (SimcoeN) Sutherland(Brant N) 
McNeill (Bruce N) Tyrwhitt (Simcoe E) 
Wallace (York W)

Of these 13, all are members of the pre
sent House with the exception of two, 
Messrs. Barron of (Victoria N.), and Bell 
(Addington).1 Mr. Sam Hughes (Conserva
tive), who succeeded Barrtm (Liberal), 
voted with the Government, and Dawson 
(Liberal), who succeeded Beil (Conserva
tive) in Addington, was absent and not 
paired. Clarke Wallace was absent, Scriver 
of Huntington, Que., was absent, not pair
ed, Sutherland (Brant, N.), was paired in 

McCarthy’s resolution, and 
O’Brien (Muskoka), and Cockburn (To
ronto, W.), were absent, but declared for 
McCarthy. y ^ -

Allays thirst and aide digestion—Adams1 
Totti r ruttl. Allow no imitations fco be 
palmed off oa you.

sicians ia 
rice $2.50£

HI yeas were:
Liberals 6.

A Warrant Refused
[Empire News Item of Yesterday.]

A warrant was applied for at Police Head
quarters yesterday afternoon to arrest the 
driver of Mayor Keunedy’s Sunday cqupe, 
on the ground that he had followed his 
week-day occupation, on the Saobath. The 
application was refused.

Mayor Kennedy's Brave Excuse.
[Empire News Item of Yesterday.]

Mayor Kennedy, being asked by The Em
pire about the carriage be drove in on Sun
day, said; “I went out in execution 6t my 
duty as chief magistrate of the city, and as 
I did not know how far I might have to go 
I hired a carriage, just as a mounted police
man would take a horse. I went to the 
central station and out King-street to see 
that everything was quiet, and I think it is 
too much to expect tnat I should walk on 
such a hot day as Sunday was. It I am fined 
the city will pay it, aud that is all there is 
about it.”

X Plotted to Mnrder the Saltan.
Tangier, July 17.—A despatch front 

Mequinez says that the e*>tira»d Vizier 
Half Amaati, his brother^ Mohammed 
Sorelr, ex Minister of War, apd two other 
court officiale have been arrested for plot
ting to murder the Sultan.

od Everything New.
If you want new goods in boots and shoes 

for yourself and family don*t forget Forbes 
& Ca’s new store, 169 King-street east. Mr. 
D. C. Forbes, so favorably known for many 
years, will be pleased* to see his old friend's 
and make new ones by giving them boots 
and shoes at rock bottom prices.

f l>. Ritchie & Co., man a facturer» of Ath
lete Cigatcties—our production Is 
three-quarters of the consomption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

Baron Kerens Dead,
Paris, July 17.—Baron- Beyens, Belgian 

Minister to France, died here to-day.
r. so

Notice to Visitors,
Those attending the Baptist Convention 

will find Lake View Hotel, corner Winches
ter and Parliament-streets, a most comfort
able hot el,situated in a quiet part of the city, 
with easy access to all parts, a good table, a 
good host and every accommodation. Take 
Winchester street cars from Union Station.

.oa MARRIAGE*.
O’DONNELL — GEARNS — At St. Mary’s 

Church, Barrie, on Monday, July 16, by Rev. 
Dean Egan, Mr. Austin O’Donnell of Duluth to 
Emma, second daughter of Hr. John Gearns of 
Oro, County of Simcoe.

BASTEDO - COLLINS - At St. Stephen’s 
Church on Tuesday, July 17, by Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, J. Henry Bastedo to Pauline Collins, 
second daughter of Harry A. Collins.

.10
j0 36

>.30
150 Equal to Aay. 1

Dr, Graham Chambers, 22 Gerrard-street 
east, writes: “The analysis of Prof. Heye 
shows that the Ubico mineral water re
sembles very closely some of tbe noted 
Eurooean saline springs, such as Horn bn rg, 
Wiesbaden, Kissingen, Bourbon, eta, also 
somo of the American mineral waters, such 
as the Excelsior Springs of Saratoga. The 
Obico Springs are equal to any of them and 
should take their place with Cauadians. ”

Very Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperature»! 

Esquimau, 48—66; Edmonton, *6—80; Prince Ai* 
bert,52—80; <ju' Appelle. 56—84; Winnipeg, 70—801 
Port Arthur, 58-78; Toronto, 68—81; Montreal, 
68-84; Quebec, 54-88; Halifax, 60-80.

Vrob*.—Light to moderate winds, fine 0*4 
very warm.

garnîtes—more sold of tkll 
ill other cigarettes Combined.

Athlete til 
brand than ».in. Iu.ud .V

7.3d Extensive Improvements.
Messrs. John Catto & Son are making vast 

improvements in their King-street establish
ment. The old auction mart of Wakefield, 
Coate & Co. and Oliver. Coate & Co., and 
Dicksop & Townsend had been purchased by 
Mr. Catto some years ago. It is now pulled 
down and a flue store will be erected in its 
place, making the drygoods (establishment of 
John Catto & Sou' second to none.

5.2d
m.

14$ When yon ask for Derby Ping Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20 cent pings, be sore 
that the retailer does not Induce yon to 
buy any other brand in order that he 
should make larger profits.

HILL-MALCOLMSON-At Stamford, by the
Ch el-30 Rev. William McCormick, Mr. Arthur Hill, 

teuham, Eog., to Mias Alice Maud, y du 
daughter of tbe late Capti Jamas B. Malriolmson, 
St Catharine*

ngestnd
;.13 Pare Water Makes the Purest Ale, 

Eaton Bros.’ Owen Sound ale is made from 
the purest spring water in Canada. We have 
it in splendid condition at 75 cents per dozen 
pints and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara,79 Yonge- 
street.

d
1

favor otiish DEATHS.
KIELYT—Suddenly, at 580 Jarvis-street, on the 

morning ot July 17th, 1894, from the bursting of 
an aneurism, George W. Kiely, In his 64ih year.

Funeral from above address on Friday, the 
20th, at 9.80 a.m. and at 8u Basil’s Church at 20 
o’clock.

Have you tried the Derby Plug _ 8mok- 
ag Tobacco? 5, 10 and 20 cent plug*

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorabia of Jerusaletii on the 
day of tlje- Crucifixion, corner Front t and 
York; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cen ts. 136

lti.

ary
IOC

ley His Worship's Explanation, 
[From The Star of Monday.] 

“As for this threat to summon

to Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained aa enormous and still laereaslng 
tel**

fch the driver j^------ Al
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SUNDAY SACRED CONCERTS,
:»

.«
2 The Manufacturers 

Complain.
El,„„d — ». EIGHT men blown to pieces. il.

ed to proceed to 
business.=e stood on » private switch on private 

property. The police were trespassers in 
this case just as much as they would be if 
they went and took possession of a. citizen s 

The citizen in question • was de-

The Toronto World.
SO « YONGB-STREBT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

•cHcitimom.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year™.,..
Sunday Kdltioa, by the year..,.,.............. .

* ** by the month.......................
Dally (Sunday* included) by the year........ .
• ■* •* * by the month ....

)'& t *articles for sale

Arftrrfiwmcnts under ihU *•** “JJlLi; «
Tl)EST ENGLISH COLL AR8-KKNDAL AND 
15 I X L, me. or *1.90 dozen, *90 dozen 
just arrived. Dixon's, 65 King *e«t. —
"rTtBSF PATENT LEATHTO SHOKa»!^»:

k atwavsaa: km-k s$-a.»s»

street east.

Olvlo Insurance.
Aid. Lamb once mere sounded the praises 

of hie scheme.
Aid. Shaw wished to be on record ss

REMAINS SCRAPED TOO NTH SR IE 
AN UNRRCOQN IN ABLE MASS.COUNCIL TATOR THEM ON 

CENTER ISLAND FOR THE BEST.cm
We received several letters 

this week from manufacturers 
complaining of the low prices 
at which we are selling their jyj p ON’S
ShThey claim we aremiining |||| SEMHHNUHL GLEI1MG SALE-
their trade with ths small «HOES GO%o”:
and composite dealers, out SWELL SHOEbUU oo

whom they make their '««£55
out, price $4.50, clearing at... — « - ••• 
^-90k;?olrïrL0^roXV.^M"

Black Swede Orforda, handsomely trim
med, French heela, price *4. clearing at.. 

Wichert'a (Brooklyn) Colored or »■■>=* 
Swede, ribboned vemp Oxford»,
XV. heel, price *5. clearing at-■ ■■

Ladies’ White Oanras One-Strap Slippers.
, tip or plain; also Oxford Ties, atd- 

covered heels, worth and sold at $* the 
pair, clearing at.... -........................... *

house.
lirons of making a test ease to see whether 
or not he had a legal right to drive a car to 
High Park. The police used violence, 
they committed trespass in refusing to per
mit him to take the steps necessary to get 
the test esse before the courts.

On the same day the whole police force 
was distributed throughout the oitv te see 
that a certain bylaw which 48 per cent, of 
the people at least consider illegal was not 
violated. In addition to this a police 
inspeotor used uncalled-for violence and 
threatening language to a citizen who was 
driving a bus in the street.

On Monday last the police rtfused to
issue a summons against a man 
charged with violation of the Lord’s Day 
Act, although they had issued summonses a 
few days previously against certain drivers 
Jor the very same offence. The two cases 
were exactly parallel. The police brought 
the bus drivers into court because they 
were employed by a
furthering in a legal w.y the cause int,re6t„
of the Sunday car people But they

interfere with the other # ,Bto the
driver because he had been employed and eleotrj0 lighting in England, that Mr. 
by one of the majority. As far as this ^ ^ AlA Shaw deliver city deben-
driver ia concerned, it does not matter Derson.Uy in London, and inquire
who the individual was that occupied his thJ <tate „{ tbe money market. This 
cab. The offence charged against him was wag the „tapie 0f the business transacten. 
that of following his ordinary occupation The Mayor presided, and the only absentee 
on the Lord’s Day. was Aid. Jolliffe.

The police have thus publicly put them- m Honor of the Bapttil Convention,
selves on record, as dealing out two Gn motion of Aid. Shaw and Hubbard it
kinds of justice, one kind for the majority, waa agreed “that the flags be hoisted on all 
another for the minority. the public building» in honor of and to

In order to worry law-abiding citi- commemorate the arrival in this oity on 
zens in the pursuit of what they Thursday next of the International Con- 
claim to be their legal rights, the vention cf Baptist Young People, and in 
City Counsel has been directed to take recognition of the presence amongst us of 
charge of cases that do not properly come that distinguished body, and that the flags 
under hie purview. The Counsel has been ^ kept hoisted dnnng the time that this 
banded over to the Police Commissioners to j oonvention remains in this city.

A communication was read from the trea
surer of the Jarvis-street Baptist Church, 
inclosing a cheque for the first instalment 
of taxes for 1894, and protesting against 
the exemption of church properties from 
taxation.
That Irre»ree»lble I»««P w*t*r gcheme.

Aid. Thompson moved, seconded by Aid. 

Sheppard:
That whereas it is of the utmost impor 

Toronto and the whole of the Nortbw

frias«îs:AKS?od *%*&£**£&

the week for the use of the convention. Ala. 
Shaw, Lamb, Sheppard. Hewitt, Graham, Dunn 
and Thom pson.

Aid. Thompson, in support of his motion, 
said that the exports of wheat, produce 
and lumber in districts tributary to To- 
[■onto, of which this port ia the natural out
let, amount to *45,000,000,, but $3,400,000 

"only of this was actually shipped through 
Toronto. With enlarged canals Toronto 
would handle all this produce.

Aid. Hall&m made a stout protest against 
spending the city’s money in booming any 
private enterprise. He proudly cited the 
Baptist convention, which would be the 
means of spending some thousands of dol
lars in Toronto without asking one dollar 
from the city. ,

Aid. Hewitt supported Aid. Thompson a 
motion.

Aid. Bailey said the matter should be 
left to the discretion of the Executive Com
mittee, who would doubtless entertain the 
visitors. He moved an amendment to this 
effect.

pulsory clause. , , , ilexes Filled With I Fragmente ol Ha-
Aid. Holism said a good case for l.gisla- ^ n(>h

lion had been established. . I _ _. ___ ,
So thought Aid. Dunn and Hubbard. HazbltoN, Pa., July 17.—The most
The report was adopted and legislation y accident which has ev.er occurred

will be asked. Aid. Shaw »£0«wtad ^ mine, in thil regio„ took place at
«™».l.leTh‘etMayor favored the majority. Stockton mine this morning Two hundred

LavlToL NO. Boned. . stick, of dynamite exploded among a crowd

Aid. Hewitt pleaded hard for the r.-.n- Lf men who were preparing to go to, th .^ 
sertion of the Board of Works’ recommend- day’s work. All of the unfortunates 
ationforagraot for survey, and boring, shattered and torn to fragment. Jh,
for a Lake Simcoe water supply. He cause of the explosion will never b
askeil now for $10,000 instead of the $22,000 a, none ef the men are living, 
which Engineer Keating had estimated as I shook Pels Three Miles Away.
thThPe moLIonwaXt b, a l.rg. majority. Charles O’Donnell, who looked after the 
Then Aid. Bailev succeeded in carrying a explosive, and snppll«i for the Wen d
vote that the whole question bs once more other company 7^en’ w*! lo Jer. and
remitted to the Board o« Work.. ^.^^..“^«1. ^ himt'

lilrio Electric Lighting. usually,'and eight of these workmen were
After a very brief discussion the report I ^^7 abouL him at the time, 

of the Executive was adopted. Tenders I Althoagh tjhe explosion took place 30 
for electric lighting of the city will be ad- ds beiow the surface, the shook was felt 
vertised for, also for the cost of a civic Dver an area| of surface extending three 
plant. Both sets of tenders are to be sent | mj|es south.
lnAUiKLPa.mb8ttid1the City Engineer wished

an expert to assist him in preparing sped- . ranean passageways 
ticatiuns. . upon a sccmi which baffles description.

Aid. Stewart: We don’t want any Ameri* H timberi were twisted »nd torn and 
can experts. We’ve had enough of thorn. Bcattere^ aboit promiscuously. Rocks and 
We have an electrician of our own. 1 am debri(# were everywhere. Over all was 
for Canadians every time. ' I strewn human flesh, legs and arms of the

It was agreed to leave the matter witn unfortunate Victims, and from the jagged 
Mr. Keating. sides hung two shattered bodies. Not one

l bodies was left sufliciently

Hean Empty Your Pocket» 
for the Price If You Bay at

Thai Don'tBut Bay People Can Only Bide On the 
Ferries To Attend Them and Not On 

Horse Oars—Oravltatloa andKing- Busses or
Waterworks Projects Revived—'Electric 

To Be Invited.2S8SSS
west. Try them. ______

The Municipality In lla.lne...
In the July number of The Century 

Magszine a writer «five* interesting par
ticulars on the Ger&au municipal system. 
The German people are apparently a long 
way ahead of as in the economical conduct 
of municipal affairs. In Toronto it ia more 
or lees an accepted doctrine that the muni
cipality is not as competent a» 
a private company to carry 
bus--less enterprises. In Germany the 
doctrine is reversed. The municipality ea 
a rule assumes ell services in which the 
people os a whole are interested. Of the 
thirty larger German cities about two- 
thirds own and operate gas works as muni- 
ci pal enterprises. Among the cities that

BUSINESSCARD,----- ------- I operate their own gas plants are Berlin,
T"umber—ALL KINDS .°^ hAIJ,a ; Hamburg (population 600,000), Brest en,

îTÏ-onl," iLeipsio, Dresdan, Cologne, Konigsberg,

*iu per thousand. Sow_ is “£* the ! Bremen, Dusseldorf, Nuremberg, Dantzio,
S?S!»r from S“od we will furnish you good i Magdeburg, Chemnitz, Barmen, Stettin, 
StfS.Sv*» H Kh“Pt“ “ I Brunswick, etc. These ere the ierge.t cities
^AyvBryo.*00-- I of theempire. Berlin assumed the conlrol of it.

'ÊSSffmNESSSSs. g«w«k.in 1870, The cities that are 

retail only. Krad Sole, proprietor. __ [ atill lighted by private companies will as
sume the franchises as they expire. Mr.

DENTISTRY.___________.. I Albert Shaw, the author of the article
T^nlil&DKOTVsï-BMTTE'irrH ON PLA.TB8 | under review, toys of the management of 
R only *»; crowning and bridging » «b»0**1 r |gM WOrks by the munioipality: “Obvious- 

—■ « » - * —n ^ r> j iy the citiea that reserve the gas supply as 
F. H- 1 » municipal monopoly ere enabled to pro-

DENTIST - to'ia«ïVgoW flLlin*. at $1. \ | vide for public lighting at the lowest eb-
} .........K) « «CEES-st5ïET W^r.o- » I .elate cost of
^ °”r and Yonge streeto. , cities are in my judgment at a distinct ad-

Other fillings In prot»rnoo. f 136 Î vantage over private corporation» in the 
^^ytM^th^wmMhoa.,,, eoono”ical conduct of the gas business. The

.Ml-, models tendency of municipal ownership is, more-
~ lover, toward a more complete street il-

'tames BOWDEN. 1«tAJ*LA2d'8SdS; lumination and a more thoroughly diffused 

mechanTcally aod accurately oopitructed with priTato aae of an article that is at once a 
promptness •“<> deep»"*: esumates g ^ civilizine agent end ». police protection.’ 
afecUon guorsoteed. ------- T|| rega=d to muaicipalizing electricity

BILLIARDS. ...........................I slower progress has been made, for the
"OILUARD AND FOOL reason probably that electricity ia »
1 rPrd^cîi^lo*“ri»“y”î.d c.ü»lold^mi.rd I paratively new 
îndrpool balls manufactured, repaired and re- throughout the country ‘ » 
colored; ZSS&xSFsuZ ° dency towards the appropriation for the
SSiltor^hey» given on application. welfare of the community of all the ad-
rùwSw8»'Kfo?«r5t^«k Tor- vantages and profits to be derived

_____ _________ _ from the distr.bution of light and power
from central electric stations.” Hamburg

________________ ___ began to operate a municipal electric
TVIDOUT ÏT'ÎÎaYBÎÏl SOLICITORS of . nt in 1889. Lubeck, Barmen, Konigs- 
A r«Dmd:outP(î«fÏÏ.K.).bLriWnnKlloltor. berg. Metz, Darmstadt, Duisburg, had 
S£ A iuy^ m^:»,. Talephon. 196*. Mt®bli,hed eleotric work, of their own be- 

10» Bay-stress. Toronto. — fore 1890, and more recently the five im-
FINANCIAL. portant cities of Breslau, Cologne, Dnseel-

5f PRÏVATÏ ro'5i>i dotf, Alton, and Cassel have built munici-
/V to loan at low rates.. Read. Rood A Kolgh« , ,nta Dresden and Stuttgart have

g^TM&SSST within a few month, decide to enter upon 
M toduwments, life policie. and oanai• aaoiuj the lame p0Ucy. There is no mistaking the 

 ̂ | attitudeot the German cities on the man-

Ç-ïttiÏEAM5ÜNTÔ'F"FlaVATE FUNDS TO agrment of gas, water, electric, telephone 
ju . T«oaor^ and similar serv.ces by the municipal^.

_____________________ _ I This policy of civic management is be-
coming universal. Where private

MARR1AGB I.|CBNSES. -^....... potations enjoy a franchise ot any of these
TfT." a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Becvioea tbe city generally hoi the company ‘TOrUat°' I bound as tight a. wax. For* instance, in

city the municipality gets ten per cent, 
of the gross receipts as compensation for 

T trTr75raîi5nro?nrOTrMœï& I permission (not exclusive) to use the streets, 
el . Boueereen. Portraits In OU. Porte!, etc. \yhnn the company earns a net profit of 
Bcudio 81 Kina-street east.

Lighting Tender.
The City Council persistently applied 

itself to business yesterday, and after sit
ting four hours and a quarter had cleared 
the slate, and then adjourned till Sept. 21.

Aid. Lamb’s fire insurance project was 
endorsed, end goes to the Legislature. Aid. 
Hewitt made a plucky but ineffectual fight 
for $10,000 for his Lake Simcoe water sup- 

The recommendation of

HELP wanted-

TRONERS wanted at 
•f Laundry, 6G Bond-street.

bond-street
Morofits.

We are sorry for the manu
facturers—sorry for the sm^l 
and the composite dealçis. 
and sorry that we can’t make 
hese

$3 OO

3 00business chances. ___
^r'-v'ftA*VENHURST*'PHOTO "GALLERY TO

SsiK’srsissSTj-.K
Ci

on
ply scheme, 
tenders for both electric lighting and the 
oost of a civic plant, was accepted. It was 
agreed that sacred concerts be held at 
Centre Island on Sunday afternoons; that 
$1000 be spent on other park concerts; that 
Mr. Meredith prosecute in all breaches of 
civic bylaws and of the Lord’s Day Observ- 

Act, aod that ho quietly look after the 
in the action against the 

Gas Company; that Aid.
cost of gas

9 00 awho was
TLouisburst. 8 00

educational.^__________
Fiü'SRKER'SSHOimiAND^HOOL 1Mid-Summer Sale Prices

any lower.
To-day we must see tho 

last of these three lines of 
Summer Shoes:

M 61 King East.
GEORGE MCPHERSON,

188 VoA*e-Street.
who wasman

ance
-4

STRAW HATS ph
would not aft

120 pairs Ladies Duck 
Wanting Shoes, Mo
rocco tips and facings, 
high heels, Piccadilly 
toes, Cox & Co., Haver
hill, original retail price

-$1.50, reduced to----
180 pairs Ladies* Russia 

Calf Oxfords, hand- 
sewed turns, Blucher 
cut, Kempson & Stev
ens, New York, original 
retail price $2, reduced
to..............................................

300 pairs Gents’ Russia 
Calf Oxfords, opera 
toes, original retail 
price $1.50, reducedI 0Q

bjuWhajt the Rescuer» Saw.
A rescuing party rushed through eubter- 

to No. 8, and came w
K
B
w
JB.......75c A
W
T

“ROSEBERY"
We have a very ’.Choice Stock for

'llwbat Centre Island. of the sevef Sunday Concerts
This recommendation of the Parks and | intact to permit of identity.

Bight Boxes of Human Fragments,
Seven boxei contained the fragmenU of 

the victims, i so far as the “

& G
Gardena Committee, endorsed by the Exe
cutive, was passed by council without de
bate:

A
Vrmanufacture. German wLadies and 

Gentlemen
ims, j so far »» the portions of a 

... nAmmimiwi-1 body could be recognized, while the 
,Jn7remM™,sreHogh«&to?o? £225 ParZ I te™ filled with pl.oe. of human flesh 
Pavilion, asking permission to hold a aerie» ot | for which no attachment could te found, 
sacred concerts in the pavilion on Sundevs dur
ing the hot weather, and It ia recommended that 
tlie same be granted, the concerte to.
the supervision of the Park Commissioner, *Jko . . . .
shall be authorized to cancel the same, provided They Are Shown She Sights 
the music Is not satisfactory. | Pleasant Time.

The recommendation of the Parks and I "From the cities and towns of Michigan 
Gardens Committee tor a bylaw for deben- where pttpera are published came a delega- 
tures to tihe amount of $14.000 for filling in tloQ of newepaper men to Toronto yesterday, 
lagoons and dredging wharf channel There were 73 representatives ot^e press of 
Island Park was struck out. The amount Wolverine State and the Queen City ex
will be inserted in next year’s appropria- «tne wolverine c

J
c
r \t t

ï
B :a H

*............ ]*rMICHIGAN PRESSMEN IN TOWN.

and Have a
]>rOur prices are reasonable for 

Fine Goods.
help Inspector Archabold in worrying cltb 1 
zens who are not hiding from the law, but^ 
rather seeking its protection. Every agency 
that Mayor Kennedy can think of has been 
utilized to harass citizens who as yet have 
in no way resisted what is known to be the 
law, nor even what is supposed to be the 
law.

GUINANE BROS J V

36

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET. G.R.RENFREW&CD.corn-

age ot. But there exista 
marked ten-

Hi
tended to them the hand of hearty welcome. 

At S.3Q a delegation representing the Caoa-
■m5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buadfl-Street, Quebec.

tions.What has Citizen Kelly or any other citi
zen done that Mayor Kennedy1 should de
clare Toronto about to break out into mob 
rule? Not a single act can he point to where 
Kelly or anyone else has defied the law. 
The Sunday car people have obeyed and in
tend to obey the law to the
letter. Bat they 
to accept an 
interpretation of that law. They wish to 
get the matter before the courts and have 
it tested according to the methods of civil
ized people. Mayor Kennedy seems deter
mined not even to allow them this privi- 

He urges the 
acts of violence, lo 
petty, he allows the police to deal out two 
kinds of justice to the people of Toronto.

Who is it, we would like to, know, that 
ought to be restrained?

It is the Mayor and his gang of persecu
tors. i

airtance to 
est that Notes of Interest., _ dian Press Asqpciation aud the Toronto Em

it was agreed that the^ Mayor Pjoclmrn^a ploying PrintersVAssociation.and comprima ;
half holiday on Sept. , u g plriejîtindu; A^Rnuer, J A Cooper. W H

Anfaii n Hiankett Robinson and J B Me-
Union

Whether quaffed 
from a vessel of |j .|]|r 1 
tin, glass or gold; E - I 

There’s nothingso ,1__ 1:111
good for the young = 

or the old—as

■€
Counsel Meredith ta execute the necessary Btatjon Many o( tnem brought with 
agreements for the deviation of xork-street them tbejr wiTei anJ daughters and the 
at the railway tracks. party was chaperoned by Theodore E. Quin-

The enforcement of thep-Meredith bylaw by, President Michigan Press Association, 
for pedlars’ licenses after Aug. 1 was oar- end Col. D. F. Wagstaff. 
ned by 19 to 4, the dissentients being Aid. Mr. Hardy Welcome» the Visitors. 
Burns, Thompson,.Uowanlock, Stewart. In cabs the visitors 'were driven to the

Arrangements were made for payment on pari|ament Buildings, where they were re- 
account of Court House erection during œiTed by Hon. A. 8. Hardy. Mr. Hardy 
vacation and for the letting of tenders for made e neat 8peecb ol welcome and T. H. 
various sidewalks and pavements. Preston and Also Pirie assured the visitors j

The Mayor was instructed to thank the ttl0 good-will borne them by Ontario’s 
Dominion Government for their liberal sots newspaper men. President Quinby end 
of $50,000 for the improvement of Toronto Perry F. Powers of Cadillac made suitable 
harbor. responses.

A resolution of sympathy with Aid. tolh^a University^and drove -through 
Burns on the death of bis brother was ^ George-street and the Rosedale 
passed. drives. On their return to the Queeu’s
, The chaiimen of the Executive, Works Hotel a sumptuous luncheon was prepared.
4nd Prooertv Committees were appointed a In the evening Mayor Kennedy ana tne

wïï“:'s5?ist assthe'railway. representative, for a aettlo Q, welcome end . pleasant hour was spent, 
ment ot the Esplanade matter. At 10 o’clock the party left for Klngstoo,

The Property Committee will meet at the wb.nca it will go by boat through the l’hoo- 
cattlo market this morning at 11 o’clock to sand Islands to Montreal and to the Atlantic 
settle some cattle market difficulties. coast.

Aid. Bates unsuccessfully tried to gït the 
sanction of the council for a continuation of 
Morrison’s band concerts. In reply it was 
shown that he had broken his contract.
The council endorsed the spending of $1000 
in other park concerts.

Aid. Uowanlock end Atkinson made a 
persistent effort to strike from the Goa 
Committee’s report the recommendation 
that Mr. Meredith assist Mr. Johnson in 
his suit against the gas( company. It was 
pointed out in reply that the City Counsel 
would thus get valuable information for the 
consideration of the committee.

Building permits were granted Mount 
Zion Church, Broadview-avenue, $8000;
Fern-avenue Public school, $17,000; Bolton* 
avenue Public School, $10,500; Givene’- 
street school, $13,500; Dewson-avenue 
school, $9000; .T/SA. Devaney, addition to 
hotel, corner of Bathurst and Bloor-streets,
$4000.

\ We]
am

BUYTORONTO-MIDE GOODSpatent solicitors.
mi

are not satisfied 
official’s

■P! OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

til
over-zealous ’Hires

Root Beer

Cm

7-;

MlM

WHEELER & BAIN i l:

.!
police to unnecessary 

trespass on private pro
tégé. foil

A delicious, health- ffL-MSsS 
giving, thirst-satis- fmTCr 1 
fying beverage. A 
temperance drink for 
temperance people.
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. •=“———-=■
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

Mi-179 King-street East.
Foi

r r
then conducted

■on I

THE HANDSOMEST tij»cor-

/:•

BRASS BEDS r.The Sunday car people are waiting 
patiently to have their legal rights 
determined. They are violating no law. 
Mayor Kennedy, on the other hand, is 
using violence to keep the Sunday car, 
people from having the matter fought out 
in the courts and not on the pu blic streets. 
The Mayor wishes the question determined 
by the police and the truculent, loud- 
toogued Archabold. 'The other aide wish 
to leave their cose to the judges, to reason, 
to the law.

Highest Medal of Award at World’s 
Fair.

ASK FOR HIRES’.

one A
IN CANADA. 

rurniture in Rare Woods to match
Ir.on Beds greatly reduced In price

1ART. fr3

ronlTrusts Corporation■ more than six per cent, the city receives 
j twenty-five per cent, of the excess profit in

HOT^Ô'vraMgAÏY œîXMBHÔME addition to the ten per cent. Moreover,the 
U Infirmary, Temperanoe-rtreet. Frloelpal compaoy bal to provide a largo number ot 
areistanu In rttendanoe day or night. _______ | ^ ,jghu and olherwiae perform

services for the benefit of the city.
If the German idea were introduced into

Power to a Distance.
The new and extensive pail works pf the 

E. B. Eddy Co. at Hull are now completed,
and one very interesting feature in connec
tion with this last big extension to the com- 
nany’8 already enormous plant is tbe manner 
in which power Is obtained. The company 
have for tbe past five years been strong be
lievers in the Dodge patent system of rope 
transmission of power (having In use some 
2800 horse power), therefore had no hesita
tion in erecting their new buildings with- 

making any provision whatever for 
either steam or water power, and in due 
time the line shafting was put in place and 
power conveyed to same by means of the 
Dodge system of rope drive, 150 horse-power 
being transmitted from a water-wheel locat
ed at the Eddy sawmill, 180 feet distant. 
The Eddy Co. are delighted with the job, as 
full power without loss of speed is conveyed 
in an almost noiseless manner and with no 
attention whatever necessary, more than 
turning on and off the water at water-wheel 
when work stops and starts. The power at 
driven or pail works end is un
der constant control through the medium 
of » Dodge Patent Friction Clutch, upon 
which the driven pulley runs, and by simply 
throwing in or out the clutch by means of a 
lever the whole shafting throughout the 
works is stopped and started at will. The 
saving to the E. B. pddy Co. in insurance.
fuel, engineer’s wages, as well se therefety 
of the system, can readily be appreciated by 
those posted on such matters. The pulleys 
used in connection with this drive are all 
cast iron, grooved according to the Dodge 
principle, the tension carriage end 
tightener has a run of some thirty 
feet, and the Dodge Co.’s special “Fir- 
mus” brand of pure manilla rope is ussd, 
some 1600 feet being required. A very in- 
gênions device In connectioS with the drive 
is the Dodge patent electrical tell-tale, which 
is so arranged that should the least particle 
ot etrend become loose from the splice 
the tell-tale is first to feel it, and give 
warning by the sharp ring of electric bell 
located in superintendent’s office, thus pre
venting any possible delay through breaking 
of ropes. This system is owned and con
trolled in Canada by the Dodge Wood Split 
Pulley Company of Toronto, who lay out 
and build, complet», rope drives of any 
power, at any angleL to any distance, ana 
guarantee satisfaction._____________

1 pinVETERINARY.
36 AnMoney, Not Moral Support, Wanted.

Aid. Allen said everything hinged on the 
money the council would grant.

Aid. Crawford and Hallam denounced 
any such grant as illegal. Then came a 
general wrangle,which was only terminated 

DEATH OP MK. gboeqE KIEL . A)d_ MoMurrich moving the previous

The Well-Known Capitalist Found Dead question. * a. nn
\ in Bed. -The/inotion was carried by 19 to 4, on

n t*7 Vi^TT Kr/.lrop end fin&n- th® understanding that no money would be
Mr. Georgs VV. Ktely, broker and finan ed withou^ Jhe conaont of the Execu-

. cial agent, was found dead m his bed yes- *ve Those voting nay were: Aid. Craw- 
terday morning, having died through the £or(jf ITallam, Frankland, Hubbard, 
night from the bursting of Bn aneurism. - ^ a later period of the meeting Aid. 
Mr Kiely had been unwell for some time, Thompson and Sheppard moved for $200 to 
but his death came as a surprise to hi. asU Aiffi’ o£w‘

friends. , ford and Hallam proclaimed the illegality
A servant went to his room at o( ,uch a grant The Mayor was for asking 

the usual hour yesterday morning to cal^ (j1[y Counsel Meredith’s opinion, 
and receiving no answer entered the room 
and found him apparently unconscious. Dr.
A. J. Johnson, Bloor-sireel, was summon
ed, hut could do nothing, ae life had been 
extinct for some lime.

Mr. Kiely had been for many years a re- 
1 sideut#f Toronto, being known to the pub- 
’ lie besfin the capacity of manager of the 

old Street Railway Company, of which 
Hon. Frank Smith was president. He was 
also a large shareholder in the company 

holding the franchise, but sold hie in
terest to Mr. McKenzie and retired into 
quiet life,

- about $1,000,000. Deceased was 64 years 
of age.

The fùneral will take place from the 
family residence, 580 Jarvis-street, corner 

"Charles, on Friday morning at 9.30 o’clock 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Service will be 
held in St. Basil’s Church, St, Joseph- 
slreet.

Mr.OF ONTARIO. «SCiHFURNIMCO. L Ma
-onerous Bank of Commerce 

Building,

VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

.$1,000,000

. 800.000

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Agent* for the Largest English Houses 
640 and 651 Yonge-straet.

IMKDltAL,

T)R"oétoe Corner* ot^Bimcoe and Adelaide- I Toronto we could duplicate the gas com-
streets. __________ • ______ ----------------- 1 nany’a plant tor $1,000,000. The in-

on this at four per cent.
Building, King and Yonge. ___________________ I would amount to $40,000. As it is we are

paying $160,000 interest on capital said to
JEVy^.LF<T..".....___ _______.... I lisve been invested in gasworks. Muni-

Z 'lITIZXNS. NOTICE— WHY BUY YOUR j cjpal management would save in this one
^go^es‘«?re“thïnWe-ay' ren”Sf7'ou*L*d item alone $120,000 a year, or » ■» 

Straight guaranteed articles at less than dry- ciene to do a][ our street lighting. In aadl- 
^r»^Prw^oUu°li Co“hprectl^ti Wr»t!h- tion to this private citizens would pay not 
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, lSdyueenweet. more than 75 cent8 a thousand for gas. The

A
L M

TO LETAuthorized Capital.
Subscribed Capital.

Frzsidxnt—Hoir. J. C. AiKiirs, P.L.
M an agir-A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors-Moss. BarwickS Franks.

Hi
Î taliInsurance Officeout d

P'
full

?!BEST IN TORONTO,Authorized to act a»
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian,Liquidator, Assignee, Eto. 

Deposit Setae to rent. AU sizes and at reeson-

aSÜSI3Sùabakt™>
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information oee the Corporation ■ 
Manual. 18

Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
drainage and modern convenl-

wfareh'ouse No. 48 Colborne-etreet, 
high basement and splendid light) 
rent very moderate. ^

Flats suitable tor light 
turlng. Apply to

N
Y<

same argument applies to the supply of eleo- 
But of course

tlm*
. .............—•— I trio lighting and power.AKcu^ Freehold I there ,s a radical distinction between To-

ffuiuiinK corner Victoria and Adelaide-atreeta. J ronto and the German cities. W e are so 
Ont!am N' IrWm’ C,r'“* ' j intensely good and moral here. No other

y TOOK^"maGDONALD Jt BRIGGS, BAR- city observes the Sabbath as sanctimomous-
s^t^Çoùr^M: jAle‘Îilt >yeemM ”e dP; ïhe 0erman c,t,M

^TïhÈ^oî.VPÏijmil01U(KLL, BAR aldermen who can be trusted with the con 

I j rister. and solicitors, imperial Bank Build- (juct 0f an ordinary business affair. It
g9 seems funny that we in Toronto haven’t in- 

TTLaN & BAIKL), BAHHISTKltti, ETC., spired a higher standard of morality among 
A (Senada LUe Buildings Gf Ûoor), «OU» *6 aldermanic representatives, seeing that
^tt„, ToruutU' "tueey to luaa.....  ̂ J, „„ earth that i, moral

----- F MclNTYRK, BAltKItlTKK PROV1NUB enoagh to abstain from the debasing intlu
« Tori ïïf.C;r;. ÏÏÏÏ e„=e, of Sunday car,. W. content our-

^V^dowALLTHOMSON. BARRisrkR. SOU- selves with fighting the shadow of the 
M. cltor. Notary, no., room ID. Oanota Lite The beast itself is allowed to roam
îiuïïding. 46 King-street Weet, Toronto. Tele- ne . '
"none Sts. _______at large.

ni « AClNTYRK S SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jVl Solicitor», etc. Room 83, 84 Victone .treet 
itaud Security Co.’. Building). Brauen office at 

_ Creemor^ Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. U Mao- 
eiLyrr. ________________________

K eit
manufac-

JOHN FISKEN St CO..
32 Soott-Street, Toronto.

7;

?Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, bi*t they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 
gions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corru pted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Stop The.e Constant Rnldi.
Applause greeted Aid. Crawford’s state

ment that ever since he had set in council 
some party or parties were making a raid 
on the city’s funds. This led to a retort 
from Aid. Thompson that “Aid. Crawford 
blocks everything he is not specially 
uected with.” The temerity of this com
ment met its reward, when Aid. Crawford 
said with emphasis; “Aid. Thompson, who 
came here as a great economist, is every 
hour making » raid on the city treasury.

Once again the previous question was 
moved and the money vote carried on the 
same division as the appointment of the 
committee. The triumph of the promoters 
was somewhat shaded when Aid. Shaw said 
the Executive would be guided in any grant 
by Mr. Meredith’s opinion as toits legality.

An Island Survey.
On motion of Aid. Crawford and Stewart 

the City Engineer was instructed to have 
pians of Toronto Island prepared showing
(1) the sub-division of the Island into lots;
(2) the lots occupied at Island Park; (3) the 
lands under lease with the names of the 
lessees and the date of lease expiration; (4) 
the lots which have not been leased; (5) any 
buildings or other obstructions which are

upon any of the water lots surrounding 
the Island or upon the road allowances on 
the Island, and to forward the same to the 
Property Committee with all convenient

Mu
richV

V.357
Phil

FIXTURES I E^ctric Light, or
for I Both Combined. 

In Remedial Qualities special designs and
* prices for the fixtures required inUaleaoma Churches. Stores and Public Build-

Springs 
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

P In
>elect abiable to

wbt
Ila<l » Knife Gft»h In HU Fee».

Yesterday a man named Dunn, who lives 
in the vicinity of Lavin’s-lane, went to the 
hospital and had an ugly gash in hia face
stitched.

This is his wife’s account of how the 
wound was received: Dunn came home 
drunk and laid down to sleep off the effects 
of the liquor. While asleep two 
into the house and assaulted him. In the 

of them slashed Dunn in the face

T
Dnow

His fortune was estimated at

f -J;,HTie Keith & Fiteiie Co., Ltd 8men came pis
111 King-Street West. Toronto.

eal>row one 
with a knife.

Neighbors scout the idea of any outsiders 
being in the row, and say it was purely a 
domestic seance.

yesl
RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION
BT

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
ilrî U Leading Surgeons of this 
WJ City Say It Is tha Best.
g Iff Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

/Î3Z Refunded.
-• B. LINDMAN,

Roesin House Block, King-st. W

The Majority Resort To Violence,
The people ef Toronto find themselves 

to-day ranged in two hostile camps. One 
aide, representing 52 per cent, of the 
munity, are waging au incessant and bitter 

the introduction of Sunday

tHeath of E. O. Burk, Campbellford.
Edmund G. Burk, CampbeUford, proprie

tor of the Northumberland Paper Co., died 
suddenly on Monday morning at Campbell- 
ford. He was 44 years of age, a Conserva
tive in politics, * and widely acquainted 
throughout Canada. Quite a number of 
Torontonians will attend the funeral at 
Bowmauville this afternoon. Tbe Northum
berland Paper Co. Is represented in Toronto 
by D. J. Le Roy, No. 62 Front-street east.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
VegetableD iscovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive awây that extreme 
tired feeling which causes so touch distress to 
the industrious and persons of Sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. E. Ellis, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giv
ing good satisfaction.”

Liver,
High-

stomach. 
Skin Troubles. 1Rheumatism 

Kidney and 
est Class of Accommodation.

ntgl
Still Another Triutoph.—Mr. Thomas S. Bullen, 

Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable•ss. i r,.e^
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Ecleetric Oil cured it, and it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.’1

tbe_ HOTELS, ______ ...
tVÂviSvÎlLK HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS 
1 ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont 

• -feireet curs puss the door. Meals on European 
lilan. First-class boarding stable attached, 
jkvery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.__________________
"Ï5ÔŸA1U HOTEL HARUISTUN. ONEOK THE 
lv finest commercial hotels in toe west; ept>- 

iHu attention ;>oi<l to the traveling public ; rate. 
XI to ,1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TTCsSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—KATES"»1 TO 
I \ $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation

loi- travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.___
rpHk ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I iShuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 
metropolitan-square ; modem conveniences; rates 
Jo .,er day ; reasonable rates to families; Cn 
Street cars from Union Depot. J. W. liurst. Pro

tioi

war against 
cars.* Tke other aide, representing 48 per 

of the people, are just os actively 
engaged in an agitation to secure the intro
duction ot such a convenience.

The Sunday car advocates may be slightly 
in the minority, yet they have certain 
rights. The supporters of the Separate 
school system are in the minority. Yet 
they have the right to enjoy their own 

of education. In the same way

'i, DHINK À fir > on

DEWARS
SCOTCH

RiV(Belief In Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder* diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to p»M this magio. relief and care. 
Druggists
Katie Kupp’e Murderer to Be Hanged.
Jersey City, N.J., July 17.—Judge 

Lippincott to-day sentenced Bernhard Al- 
tenberger, who killed Katie Rupp, to be 
hanged'on Thar.day, Sept. 6. Alienberger 
heard the sentence unmoved, but as he was 
being led out he sprang into the air, made 
» motion with his hand as if putting a rope 
around his neck and gave a yell.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Srook- 
log Tobacco, 6, lO and 20-oen* plugs?

Sodden Death From Cerebral Hemorrhage
Campbellford, Ont, July 17.—Edmund 

G. Burke, proprietor of the Northumber
land paper mills of thil place, died very 
suddenly of hemorrhage of the brain. He 
was 43.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures aad remores 
worms of all kinds in children or adults Price 
25c, Sold by ell dealers____________

re era
SUMMER HOTELS.

TJT OTEL H an LAN-6 O’CLOCK DINNER. 
XX Sunday» 1 to Z.80. ___________

MeDonell'fl Daring Act,
Manager Conner’s Wizard of the Wire 

startling and unique performance 
He carried a

now

WHISKYgave a
last night at Hanlan’s Point, 
bundle, consisting of a mattrass, bed-quilt, 
pillow, etc., to the middle of the cable, 
where he hat down and unrolled his bed, 
then got onto it, placing the pillow under 
his head, and covered himself up with the 
quilt, where he remained for some time, ap
parently indulging in a comfortable sleep. 
A very high wind was blowing at the time. 
To-morrow (Thursday) night he will carry 
Mr. Herbert.Ross over the wire cable.

w<

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. tho
bro

VNew street Railway Line Wanted.
After discussion on the need of street rail

way connection in the west between King- 
street and Bloor-street, it was carrisd by 
Aid. Gowanlock and Murray that the City 
Engineer be requested to report on the 
advisability of a street railway line in the 
neighborhood of the Queen-street subway 
to connect with King and Queen-etreet 
lines.

for23 Gold end Prize Medal, swarded tor Old5^hr^he.7A^morèro,rtiorm^d,,s>,;d

Kdfntareh, 1890 Under stwreA
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spier» a
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majsstv ths 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1848

system
the advocates of Sunday cars have legal 
rights which the majority cannot dispossess 
them of except by using violence and adopt
ing the methods of barbarism.

The two per cent, majority in Toronto 
are using violence and physical force to pre- 

the minority from exercising their

XI'

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
I 2JL1|Toronto Thieve» Aifreeted.

Chief of Police Dinan of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., has wired Chief Grasett that Joseph 
Patterson, 146 Victoria-street, and James 
Kinsler of Toronto are under arrest, 
charged with burglary. The latter had in 
his possession a ladv’s gold hunting case 
watch, No. 9881, movement No. 2,201,$53, 
Waltham, for which an owner is wanted.

Patterson has four convictions for theft 
registered against him here.

prietor.
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

“Vnequalled fishing, boating, bath-

lnftne CLawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Ciktslne. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, eto. 
and evenings.

Cor.Winchester A 
Parliament sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

in for families visiting the 
commanding a ma,; mü

Every aecommodatio 
ity, being healthy and 
fcutvtewdf tne city. ^fermodejrata. D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Afch 

lete Cigarette*—our production 1* over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

Proprietor. vent
purely legal rights.

The advocates ot Sunday cars have taken 
the beat legal advice procurable in To
ronto. They do not propose to make 
a single move without being first advised 
of its legality. They believe, for instance, 
that the only company that is restrained 
from running cars on Sunday is the Toronto 
Railway Company. They believe that a 
private citizen, at least, has a legal right to 
drive a bob-tail car through the streets 
just the same as he has to drive a buggy- 
Lost Sunday a citizen had arranged to 

from the Woodbine to

The Mayor Declines the English Trip. 
The Mayor thanked the Executive for 

suggesting his visit to the Oxford meeting 
of the British Association, and in compli
mentary terms expressed his preference for 
Aid. Shaw to undertake this duty. The 
worthy alderman could also investigate the 
gas aud electric lighting systems in the 
large English cities.

His Worship added; Aid. Shaw, I hope 
you will go to Ireland. Yon will see green 
fields there.

Aid. Hallam: And he’ll see a lot of asses. 
[Loud laughter.]

The M|yor: It does not require long 
ears to constitute an ass; Aid. Shaw need 
not go to Ireland to find oases. [Renewed 
laughter. ]

Ae it is necessary to forward $914,175 ot 
4 per cent, bonds lately sold in England 
and to issue $1,224,500 -of 3J per cent, 
bonds to complete the new municipal 
buildings, the City Treasurer was instruct-

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches.

,.Srrint3km“H‘h,HaR B^R^*- 
* • 44 Salisbury-avenue.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's oltlce, 1? 
Adelaide-street east will receive prompt atten
tion. *4®

re-fitted with electric 
Music during mealsThe Wilkinson Trass—Removal.

The great success which the Wilkinson 
Truss has attained in the short time in 
which it has been brought before the Toron
to public by Its capable manager. Mr. B. 
Lindman, has necessitated his removal from 
the Janes Building to the RoMin House 
block, where he bee fitted up commodious 
offices. To judge from the many letters of 
endorsation -by the leading surgeons and 
physicians of Toronto, and those wearing his 
truss, there appears to be no question or 
doubt that the Wilkinson Truss is the best 
yet introduced iu this or any other market, 
and, therefore, a priceless boon to all afflicted 
with rupture. _________________

Es
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.Comfort and security assured 

So-called ‘•Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
In a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances «et the very beet. 

_ T«»ra in businesi in Toronto in this
2„’6* lTn” Vxdu.i.elr J- Y. EGAN. Hernia 
g^-Met, *68 West Quaen-etreet, Toronto. 67

The American Government
are knocking out tbe McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with Inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purtty, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try It oned for yourself.

Cannon Explosion Produce Lockjaw.
Williamsport, Pa., July 17.—Prof.O. G. 

Heilman of Sibley College, Cornell, died at 
that place of lockjaw this morning, brought 
on by a wound from the premature explo
sion of a cannon July 4.

TENDERS....... -'.r-.v-w-ss-ve-s. 'a . v. #•»»•».
. TENDERS FOR COALSUPERFLUOUS HAIR Memorandum.

entirety îT' n^ûinT^t.^me

tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

Pereoiml. «
Dr. J. C. Warbrick leaves to-day for * 

holiday trip to San Francisco and the Pacific 
Coast. .

Miss A. Paynter and Mise Mills, of the 
well-known millinery firm of that name, o

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem- 
y ishes permanently removed by Wee- 

J trolysis. 4*. It. roster. The k.rum, 
\4Soor'Y..iige and Gerrard et», 946

I i Vi- Tender» addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up to Wednesday. August let. for the 
supply ot between 40U0 end 600V tone of coal for 
the
TOROXTO HOTEL-KEEPERS’ PROTECTIVE 

ASSOCIATION.
All Information can be obtained upon app Ilea- 

tion to the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

'f

___ BURDOCK BLOOD I 
BITTER* I

J I the nSpEdhlrèlwS I

Vue*. a*WllllioiiHlr* Senator, Now a Thief.
Rochester, N.Y., July l7.-The Demo- 

ernt and Chronicle save-- The man who 
robbed the Flour City Bank of $1500 on 
Nov. 0 laet has been captured. He is 
Alonzo J. Whiteman, formerly of pans- 

mem her of the Mione- 
s own

drive such a car 
High Park, taking therein no one but mem
bers of his own family.

When he went to the Woodbine ho found 
his car had been taken possession of by the 
pblice. Now, until this citizen had ap- 

the streets he cer-

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex*Athlete Cigarette*—more sold of this 
rand than all other cigarette* combined

K. DICKIE. Sec.,
1» Wellington-etrees East,Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's Corn 

Cure removes the trouble. Try it aud see what 
an amounl^of pain it waves.

Derby Is acknowledged ko be **•• *••* 
piuc smoking tosses» In tbe market, », 
10 aud 80-oeut plugs

Toronto, July 17th, 18*4.ville, at ono time a 
sole Senate and worth $3(10,000 in

of a deceased millionaire peered with his car on 
tainiy had committed no offenoe. The carright aud the son 

11. was captured in DetroiL
Athlete Clearest»» have ne rivals.
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SANITARIUM*«- For the private treatment and per
manent cure it the excessive deeire

THE VIGILANT WINS. combed four daye later in dreadful agony.
Well may the big congregations sing:

Shall we, whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high.

Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny ?

The Opening Day.
At 10.30 the convention will be opened 

in Massey Music Hall by President Chap
men of Chicago. The proceedings will 
consist of addresses of welcome by Mr.D.E. 
Thomson and Rev. Elmore Harris, with a 
response by President Whitman of Colby 
University, Waterville. Me. The annual 
report will be presented and addresses on 
Christian'cnlture delivered. M

At the afternoon session tn 
praise service with addresses on junior 
work and the prayer meeting.

Knbsldiary Meetings.
Three other workers’ conferences will

EDI ENDS OF TUB ANARCHISTSILL HAIL TO OQH VISITORS!Shooters EZETA’S BOOTY.1 Britannia’* llownprlt lining Carried Off 
Compels Her To Drop Out, 

Bangor, Belfast Lough, July 17.—The 
second day1» racing of the regatta of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club opened this morn
ing with a strong squally westerly breele, 
which promised to give the Vigilant all the 
wind s^e needed. The American yacht and 
the Britannia contested to-day for the Rear 
Commodore Cup, valued at $250, presented 
by R. G. Dun tille, with $125 added by the 
club. The second yacht gets a prize of $75.

The course was the same as the one sailed 
over yesterday, quadrangular, and had to be 
sailed over three times. The total distance 
was 50 miles.

The exact time which the Vigilant under 
her uew trim allows the Britannia is not yet 
known, and will not be made public until 
the American yacht Is measured at King
stown.

All the yachting men present here to-day 
pronounce the breeze to be exactly whafc the 
Vigilant wanted. It was blowing strong 
from the west with occasional squalls, which 
drove the racers through the water in a 
splendid manner, and greatly increased the 
interest taken so the event.

The yachts started at 11.1.02, carrying jib- 
headers and the whole mainsails. They 
went through the line beam for beam, with 
the Britannia on the weather.

The Vigilant had the besVof-th® race from 
the start, and at the end of the sëcond round 

LA WJf BOWLING, hail a lead of 50m. 33s.
______  Shortly after starting on the third and last

Granites Defeat Victorias. round the Britannia gave up the race. She
A friendly match between the above clubs, carried away a bob-stay, lowered her fore- 

plajed on the Granite lawn ou Tuesday ^tOQU in her topsail and turned for
afternoon, resulted In favor of the Granites gjapt Carter of the Britannia sustained a 
by the substantial majority of 33 snots. batfr cut on the head by a piece of the

shackle which fell from aloft at the time of 
the accideat.

Tue race for 10-raters was won by the 
Dakotah.

Bad For Itookle* at Brighton Beach. 
Brighton Beach, July 17.—First race 

1* miles—Mary S, 06 (Griffin), 5-3, 1; Blue 
Garter, lDOK (Taylor). 15-1, 2; Connors, 87 
(McClain), 0-1, 3. Time 2 09*.

Second race, mile—Hie Grace. 108 (Simms). 
7-1, 1; Halfmine, 100 (McDermott), 11-5» 2; 
Jersey Belle, 101 (Sloan), even. 3. Time 1.44.

Third race, % mile—Tinge, 103 (Reiff), 8 5, 
1; South Side. 107 (Doggett), 7-2, 2; Tancred, 
103 (Griffin), 4-1, a Time 1.17.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Don Alonzo, 122 
(Simms), 8-5, 1; Candelabra, 107 (Doggett),5- 
2, ran a dead heat and divided the purse; 
Comanche, 111 (Gridin). 3-1, 3. Time L46 1-2.

Fifth race, % mile—Hugh Penny,99 (Reiff), 
t-5, 1\ Walcott. 104 (Sims), 11-5, 2; Nick, 103 
(Ballard), 15-1, a Time 1.15.

Sixth race, % mile—Jack of Spades, 93 
(Griffin), even, l; Derf argil la, 99 (Swash), 7-2, 
2; Son Malheur, 83 (Doggett), 30-1, a Tima

Cause a Lively scene In the French 
Chamber. or WH I SKY or other intoxicants.Ti i MlAre you aware that our Sum- 

Blue Rock Shoot takes 
place to-day at grounds near 
Woodbine? Programme opens 
at IO o’clock.

Other Deposed Central American Presi
dents Need Not Be Ashamed of Him.

I Paris, July 17.—The floors and galleries 
of the Chamber of Deputies were crowded 
to-day when Pourquery de Boisserin (Radi
cal Republican) a>o mded the Tribune to 

* speak against the Government’s anti-Anar- 
Schist bill.

The bill he l o ared, was a retrograde 
measure auü moru tyrannical in its provi
sions than any a v enacte 1 under the mon
archy or the empire. He denounced the 
parties of the Right and Centre and the 
Socialists, the former for their connection 
with the Pa 
Socialists fir their teachings, and declared 
that all of them had contributed to the 
spread of the spirit of anarchy.
1 The speaker’s remarks elicited a storm of 
DL?teats and denials.
jçPo in u y de Boisserin declared the Re
publican Government had neglected to in
troduce and • advocate legislation favorable 
to the masses**. He concluded by heaping 
reproaches upon the Dupuy Ministry.

At the conclusion of the speech the up
roar in the Chamber was prolonged*.

Ai. Brisson, Radical, stigmatized the bill 
as a reactionary measure. It was not a 
dra jonic ;aw that was necessary, but it was 
rattier a more thorough and effective sys
tem that was needed. With this improve
ment the existing laws Would abundantly 
suffice. [Radical cheers.] The Chamber 
would best serve the Democracy through 
the liberty" not through the enactment of 
laws of exceptional severity.

>o. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. Ia THOUSANDS OF TO UNO BAPTISTS 
WILL ABRITE TO-NIOHT.

mer
Competent Physician in charge. Tel. 2788.The Pacific . mall steamer Colima, 

Capt. Taylor, arrived in port recently 
from Panama and way ports. She was 
two days late, having been detained that 
length of time at Acnjutlit in conse
quences of the Salvadoran * troubles. 
She was delayed on the down trip by 
the same causes, there being very tow 
men in the harbors to ^discharge, and 
load freight.

The Colima was at Acajutia when the 
new* came of the victory of the insur
gents at Santa Ana and the downfall of 
Ezeta, The day site arrived there the 
Government soldiers swooped down on 
the harbor uud drafted every man who 
was working there. The men who 
were running the launches, the 
stevedores, and nil along shore 
were forced to take up arms. A 
hurried mardi was begun for Santa 
Ana, about seventy miles distant, to the 
assistance of Antonio Ezeta. Tile little 
army returned on the following day. 
tiieir services not being needed, as the 
troubles were at au end. Then the 
work of discharging the Colima pro 
ceeded. During the steamer’s stay in 
port some very important events oc
curred. The passengers who came up 
on the Colima knew that Ezeta had been 
meditating flight, but did hot know that 
lie had succeeded in getting away and 
that Guiterrez laid been recognized as 
provisional president.

“Ezita ran things with a pretty high 
hand,” said one of the passengers on the 
Colima, “and spent money like water. 
He had the German steamer Valeria 
under charter at $1,000 a day to carry 
troops and arms between La Union, 
Acajutia, and La Libertad. The officers 
of the steamship company evidently Ibid 
not the highest opinion of I lie President’s 
integrity of purpose, for they required 
him to pay his charter price three days 
in advance.

“We were at Acajutia on the Colima 
on that dny the Ham-

I
DR.W. H. GRAHAMDow They Will Be Weloomed-8 ketch of 

the Ontario and Quebec Societies—Ar- 
rangemente For To-Morrow’» Opening 
—Kbor chattily Telle of the Scope of 
the Organization.

The office of the committee of the Inter- 
natiôn&l Baptist Convention in Comstock 
Building was yesterday a busy scene. 
President ^Vhitman and several of the 
active members of the. American Y» P. B. 
U. reported their arrival. They were the 
vanguard of a couple of thousand who will 
arrive in the city to-day. The night trains 
and boats will be, thronged with jubilant 
youthful Baptists, who will, under admir
able arrangements, be piloted to their hotels 
and lodging-places.

The March of Modernism.
These are days when religion trips in 

sandals, if not the proverbial golden slip
pers. The old prophet’s lodging on the 
Judean city wall and its primitive equip
ment of table, bed and candlestick are 
superseded in these days of refinement for 
the sons of the prophets by elegant apart
ments and studied comfort. These are 
facts, not irony, and zealous followers of the 
One who had not where to lay His head will 
confess when snugly ensconced in the 
Rossin, the Queen’s, the Walker, the 
Palmer, the Arlington and other~Toronto 
houses of entertainment that the lines are 
fallen to them in truly pleasant places.

Then let our Baptist visitors sound the 
loud timbrel, tpr Toronto’s salutation 
will be emphatically welcome and 
their incoming and outgoing peace. In 
Shakespeare’s words it will be (practically 
said:

Guns 168 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES sad give. Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

Our «took Is complete In 
GREENER. CLABOROUGH 

and P1EPER GUNS, 
Newest Styles, with all

fi ;•

* PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varlcooele, Nervous Debility, Ste,. 
(the result of youthful roily and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

' DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, Profuse or Suppreemd 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoerrhosa and all - Displacements 
of Uie Womb. 135

^ OFFICE HOURS—9 a.ns. to § gun. ; Sundays, l p.m. SeS pe

fMTFCFTf

Canal scandals and thof the
Latest Improvements.
New Catalogue of Guns, Rifle» 
and Implements Is nearly 
ready.
Dealers, get your names on 
our mailing list.

I’e ere will be a
r

i;
loo

held in the afternoon. Conference Method) 
will00 CARTRIDGES LOADED TO ORDER. wvymfvrdiscussed at Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church, Christian Culture in Bond-street 
Congregational Church; junior leaders and 
officers will meet in Knox Presbyterian 
Church. These three meetings will com
mence at 4.30 p.m.

In the evening at 7.30 two popular meet
ings will be held in Massey Hall and 
Metropolitan Church. The special speak
ers at the former will be Charles S. Cregar, 
Brooklyn; Drs. Lawrence and McArthur 
and Rev. J. K. Wilson.

At the Metropolitan Church Rev. Dr. 
Gambrell will discourse on “The Church 
of the Future,” Rev. Dr. Morehouse on 
“The World’s Evangelization,” and other 
speakers on “Fresh Air Work” and “Good 
Samaritan Work.”

are samples of the many other 
meetings which will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, morning, afternoon and evening. 
Animating and stimulating they will doubt
less be. Their motto may aptly be described 
in Tennyson’s lines :
Forward, forward, let us range.
Let the great world spin forever down the ring

ing grooves of change.
Through the shadow of the 

the younger day;
fifty years of 

Cathay.

ITCHING00

gOAtflEsfoS 4
00

AND
PIN WORMS.

4
81 Yonge-street, Toronto.»is

»
ITCHING PILER le an exceedingly painful and annoying affita 

tlon, found alike in the rich and poor, male and female. The pnnelpH 
symptoms are a severe itching, which is wortt at night when the su0 
lerer becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the itching that frequeetis 
it is impossible to procure sleep. Often the wufferer unconsciously 
during sleep scratches the parte until they are sore—ulcers and tumorsMisery. S'Sttïï

*■' every other symptom at Itching Piles or Irritation In any part ottM
bod/ arc Immediately allayed Mid quickly cured by Chou'.Otno 

t, mont, It wm inatanti, atop Itching, heel the gores end uIoms, dr,
up the moisture.

do

PIN WORMS U an aliment entirely Itifcrenta»toeaue 
than Itching Piles, yet Its effects and symptoms are exactly the same 
The same intolerable Itching ; the same creeping, crawling, .tinglad 
sensation characterises both diseases. Chase’s Ointment acta tin / 
magic. It will at once aflbrd relief from this torment.

REFERENCES.

Bellovllle-R. Templeton, druggist. Churchill- David Ortya ,, 
Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Reid. : Bradford-R. Davis J. RoU. 
Barrie—H. B. Garden.
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No! 4, MoreV

' 1 l>evantail»» In Havana.
Berlin, July 17.—-The Bavarian cyclone 

devastated a tract of land 15 miles long by 
two miles wide. The loss am#unts to two 
million marks. Most of this is unin
sured. The sufferers are poor and the 
locility is unable to refund the losses. A 
few fatalities occurred and a hundred per
sons were injured. Large forest trees were 
levelled. In some instances trees were 
carried 500 metres. Numbers of people 
were whirled long distances.

victorias. 
V Armstrong 
H T McMillan

OBANITES.
, W A Cameron
' It C Donald „ , . ..

W^»n7evMo,«klp...*4 J Walker*.ltlp..........15

I K Hulett 
A P Scott
W Hamilton „

, T * Scott, skip..........S3
J Irving 
C P Smith 
W J McMurtry
G B HargraR, iltlp. .17 T Edmunds, .kip 
G W Lillie J J Threlkeld
A R Creelmen W W Futon
W lîaJ«Q»ch J H Horsey
W CrookA skip......... 15 1*0 Cayley, skip........IS
J Bruce A II Baines
C Held Dr Starr
C V Snelgrove - Dr Burns
R McClain, skip.........84 W B Smith, skip........88
Hon A M Rose 
Dr Carlyle
Dr Sylvester „ ...
J If Ellis, skip............18 O E Ryerson,^kip... .21

Total.....................ISO Total..........
Majority for the Granites, 83 shots.

Victoria Lawn Tennis Tournament.
The tournament opened yesterday after

noon on the lawn of the Victoria Club in 
Huron-street before a large and fashionable 
audience. Th j preliminary rounds in ladies’ 
and gentlemen's stogies were played off, the 
matches in nearly all cases being close and 
well-contested, Vyvyan v. Blaikle and 
Rbarpe v. Ford* being especially so, Messrs, 
Vyvyan and Sharpe of Uxbridge showing up 
well against such expert players as Blaikie 
and Forde. . tX_

The ladies’ matches were watched with 
much interest and the many good strokes 
applauded. The following is the result of 
the afternoon’s play: McMaster beat 
Cameron. 7—5, 7-^5; Blaikie beat Vyvyan. 
6—3, 4—6, 6—2; Jones beat Anderson, 6—4,

• 7—5; Forde beaflBharpe, 3—6, 6—3, 6—2; 
Sproule beat Morton, default; Miss Osborne 
beat. Miss Scott, default; Miss Boulton beat 
Miss Elmslie, 6—1, 6—1 ; Mo Master and Lyon 
beat Vyvyan and Sharpo, 6—3, 6—2» 
s. The program for this afternoon is as 
follows: At 2 p.m.—Mackenzie v. Ridout, 
McMaster v. Jones. At 3 p.m.—Smythe and 
Manning v. Mackenzie and Jones," Blaikie v. 
Forde, Miss Hague v. Miss G. Elmslie. At 
4.30—Miss Osborne v. Miss Boulton, Ander
son and Meldrum v. Cameron and Blaikie, 
Bproule v. Griffin.

These
.

U H Robert.
m .1 V

GO Blggar 
W H Ketchum, skip.. 12 
J B O’Brien 
PJ McNally 
A J Williams

^3
i

û
13 globe we sweep Into 

Europe than a cycle offor Better
AT THE NORTH POLE. on May 28, and 

burg liner Luvina came into port. Sue 
had come from Hamburg by way of 
Callao and was bound for San Jose de 
Guatemala with a large number of pas
sengers and considerable merchandise. 
Ezeta’s agents wanted to charier the 
vessel, but they were told that she had 
to continue her voyage to San Jose. 
There was considerable dickering, but 
Ezeta had to have tne vessel, and his 
agents jumped their offer of $1,000 a 
day to $2,000 a day while they needed 
her. They needed lier evidently long 
enough to make it profitable to the 
steamship company, for all opposition 
was silenced and the steamer turned 
over to the orders of Carlos Ezi ta.

“Thao afternoon the freight and pas
sengers of the Laviua were transferred 
to the Colima, and all sailed next morn
ing. During the night-email boats were 
coming from and going to tile Lavina 
all the while. There were a number of 
people put on board, and all Ezeta'e for
tune and jewels formed a considerable 
portion of his personal effects,

••The deposed president did not leave 
his office empty-handed. The presidents 
in the South aiid Central American re
publics neve? do, I understand that the 
Administration now in power have 
charged Ezeta with embezzlement, and 
wanted to try both him aud his brother 
on that charge very much. I have 
no doubt that the trial would 
not last very long, for if the 
people ever get hold of the would-be 
dictator they would make short work of 
him. It is claimed that the treasury 
has been looted ny Ezeta and hie officers, 
and doubtless considerable of the plun
der is now on board the Lavina. I 
should not be surprised if Ezeta himself 
were a passenger on the German steam
er, despite the assertion that he got away 
on a German war ship. He was not the 
eort of man to separate himself from his 
valuables long. '

There is very little sympathy for the 
fallen despot, and .none of his former 
followers are patriotic enough to piake 
nnv further disturnance in ills cause, so 
the troubles are practically over. Ezeta 
could have reached Acajutia without 
fear of being cut off, and could have 
easily gone out to the Lavina under 
cover of darkness.”—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Sir, vou are very welcome to our house: 
It mu.t appear In other ways than words. EBOR.'jj

The City Council .aid «orne générons 
word, of our Baptist visitors yeiterd.y and 
t-lie British flag, on Toronto’s public build
ing. will for four day. proclaim apprecia
tion oPour visitors, not the lee. hearty be
cause they come e’en from Dixie’s Land 
and from ’neath the Stare and Stripes.

Yesterday I sketched the Toronto Young 
Baptists’ Association; to-day I give an out 
line of the

Ice-Covered Land There Instead et anACCIDENTAL DEATH,

The Verdlet on the Victims of Chicago’s 
Latest Horror,

Chicago, July 17.—Private Maurice 
O’Donnell of Battery F, who was injured in 
the caisson explosion yesterday is suffering 

- greatly at Mercy Hospital, and it is 
thought he will live. John Alien, Sergeant 
Leiner and Herman I. Antes, the others 
most seriously burned are reported better, 
and will doubtless recover. Deputy Coroner 
Corbett empanelled a jury this afternoon 
to investigate the cause of death of the 
four soldiers. A verdict of accidental death 
was rendered.

Gives
Instant
Relief.

Open Sea.
There is no reasonable doubt that 

there exists in the Arctic Ocean, some
where in the vicinity of the North Pole, 
an ice-covered land of considerable ex
tent. Th is evident from the character of 
tlie icebergs observed at various points 
within the Arctic Ocean, for there are 
differents kinds of coal. The difference 
between the floe berg, or ' palseocrystic 
iceberg, aud the ordinary iceberg of the 
Nortli Atlantic is as great and as easily 
distinguished as is the difference between 
a block of bituminous coal and one of 
anthracite.

The floe berg Is distinguished by its 
tabular form, great uniformity of 
height, rectangular shape, nearly 
flat surface, perpendicular cliffs and 
especially fro in its laminated strnc- 

Whenever a palseocrystic 
north

n ' iC J Leonard 
H C Baines 
J Batonfor

.97

■
0. L30. Ontario and Quebec B.Y.P.U.

Unlike most of the state organizations, 
the Union of the Young Baptists of Ontario 
and Quebec originated not with the pastors, 
but with the young people themselves, the 
movement, however, receiving the 
thusiastic endorsement of pastors and lead
ers in every part of the province.

The first convention was held in the 
Bloor-street Baptist Church, Toronto, on 
May 4 and 5, 1892, and in point ^ of num
bers, interest and deep spirituality 
magnificent success. There were in atten
dance nearly 800 delegates, representing 
150 churches. Some of these young people 
were gray and wrinkled, but that did not 
detract from their interest in the gathering.

1 Racing At Newmarket 
London, July 17.—At Newmarket to-day 

the Soltykoff Stakes was won by Lord Zet
land’s Seaohol, A. W. Cox’s Choice second 
aud Dobell’s XVhiston third.

The Dillingham Plate was won by Man- 
ton’s None the Wiser, Wallace Johnstone’s 
Golden Slipper second.

The Grand Circuit Meeting In Detroit. 
Detroit. July 17.—Summaries: Purse 

S2QU0, 2.21 class, trotting—Rose Leaf 1, Judge 
Fisher 2, Navidad 3. Best time 2.15 3-4.

Horseman Stake, for foals of 1890, trotting, 
$1(XKK-Dan Court L Nemolin 2, Silicon 3. 
Best time 2.15 1-2.

Purse $2000. 2.18 class, pace—Joe Patchen 
1, T.N.B. 2, Rarnond 3. best time 2.13#.

As Rochester.
Rochester, July 17.—The Central New 

York Circuit races opened here to-day at 
the New Brighton Driving Park with two 
very fair races. Summaries:

2.27 class, trotting, purse $500—Alraonarcb
1. Nancv W. 2, Tom Medium 3. Best time 
2.24*.

2.19 class, pacing, pursa $500—Maud P. 1, 
Sheriff 2, Phylius Wilkes 3. Best time 2.18*.

At St. rant.
St. Paul, July 17.—First race, 5 furlongs 

—Pittsburg 1, Myrele 2,YTurquoisc 3. Time
1.04 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Captain Draue 1, 
Harry L. 2. Gomef 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Leo M. I, Rahula
2, Commission 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, § furlongs; heats—Bryan 1, 
Little Phil 2, Guilty 3. Best time 1.02%. 

Fifth race, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Newton
1, Atramau 2, Noah 3. Time 1.56.

Washington Park,
Chicago, July 17.—Summaries: First race, 

5 furlongs—Katherine 1, Nona 2, Linnette 3. 
Time 1.02*.

Second race, 1* miles—Hasty 1, Brahma
2, Elory 3. Time 1.54%.

Third race, 1 1-8 miles—Volt 1, Alcenor 2, 
Royal Prince 3. Time 1.55*.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Gloaming 1, 
Oak wood 3. Egbert 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Debracey 1, Btrath- 
rel 2, Rover 3. Time 1.15*.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Amelia May 1, 
Highland 2, delika 3. Time 1.14%.

LA FLORA’

' (ESPECIAIv) Y

6en-iec.
Sudden Death of a Child.

While Rev. R. W. Newlande, pastor of 
the Congregational Church, Port Byron, 
I1L, was en route to this city yesterday to 
visit his sister his child was taken suddenly 
ill and died at the American Hotel, Lewis
ton. The body was brought to the city 
last night on the Chioora, and will be em
balmed and sent for interment to Port 
Byron, III. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who was 
on board the steamer, assisted Mr. New- 
lands in every manner possible.

Choleraic Outbreak In Damzlg.
Berlin, July 17.—Five cases of cholera 

and two deaths from the disease have been 
reported in Dantzig since July 13.

$ » ture.
iceberg is seen in the far 
before its face lias suffered from the 
melting action of the sun a close obser
ver notes that it presents along its 
iront a series of faint blue liues, separ
ated by interspaces of opaque white. 
These lines show a stratification due to 
yearly accumulations of snow upon a 
nearly level surface, which are trans
formed gradually into ice, and each line 
also represents the limit of accumulation 
of a single year.

In a similar manner are formed the 
glaciers on the Alps and Greenland; but 
these latter ice sheets are torn, distorted 
and reformed a thousand times in their 
descent down rapid slopes aud through 
confining valleys of greater or less 
widths. Floe bergs, then, are parts of 
great ice sheets which, formed from suc
cessive snowfalls over a land area of 
no great elevation and very gentle gradi
ents, flow downward from its highest 
level in the direction of least resistance. 
The slope being gentle the ice moves 
gradually seaward, with its structure 
unchanged and its stratification un
broken and passes slowly into the ocean, 
whence eventually its buoyancy causes 
it to rise and disrupt in a vast mass 
from the main sheet. —McClure’s Maga
zine.

was a
■i Û

The New Ten Cent CigarS <
Gratifying Progress.

The rapid growth in interest in young 
people’s work was evidenced by the second 
convention held in Woodstock on March

» r
i Try it. Exceptional Value.

». 13 A VI» & SONS
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

:
30 and:3J, 1893. The attendance outside 
of the place of meeting was 100 per cent, in 
excess of that of the Toronto'convention.ihe 
total register being 1010. One hundred 
and fifty societies repoited, with a mem
bership of 5508. The enthusiastic interest 
and the spiritual power of the meetings 
were such as tp establish the union deeper, 
not only in the hearts of the young people 
present, but the denomination at large.

The officers elected then and who still 
hold office are: President, Thomas Urqu- 
hart, re-elected; tice-presidente, E. L. Hill, 

Fowke; corresponding 
secretary, Harry L. Stark; secretary, H. E. 
Copp, re-elected; treasurer, R. D. Warren.

The young people’s organization is filling 
no unimportant place in Baptist denomina
tional life. The good that the union has 
accomplished in the establishing of new 
societies, in the unifying of flie young life 
of the denomination, gnd in stimulating 
the young people to consecrated service has 
beeh great.

.1 ;

r Local Jottings.
For theft from the premises of John Wild, 

John McFarr was yesterday sent to jail for 
a month.

Hotelkeepers of New York State, to the 
number of 3000, are expected to “take in” 
Toronto during their annual excursion in 
September.

Tue Hotelkeepers’ Protective Association 
have decided to purchase en bloc the coal 
required by the various members of the as
sociation, and are presently advertising for 
tenders.

Robert Cairns, a York-street restaurateur, 
was charged at the Police Court; yesterday 
with stabbing one Sinclair Swanson In a 
dispute over a meal. He was demanded un
til to-efay.

Mra. James Simpson, wife of Staff-Sergt. 
Simpson of the 12ch Battalion at preseu t 
with the Bisley team in England, died sud
denly yesterday at her residence, 190 Lis^r* 
street. ] \

< \ i
"Tennis Saturdays At Niagara.

Tennis Saturdays are a new feature at the 
Queeifs Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
and leading up to annual tournament on 
Aug. 28. and following days. There will be 
friendly meetings on the Queen’s Royal 
courts erery Saturday between champion 
players from Rochester, Buffalo aud To
ronto. Mr. F. K. Ward, the Rochester 
champion, Mr; M. phase, a double cham
pion of the Pacific coast, and Mr. L. H. 
Angel of Cornell will represent Rochester; 
Mr. Gordon Mackenzie and Mr. R. O. P. 
Matthews, Canadian champion, will uphold 
Toronto’s colors, while Messrs. Hedstrom and 
Cady will be present from Buffalo. „

Mrs, Hlldyard Now English Champion
London, July 17.—In the lawn tenuis 

championship at Wimbledon to-day Mra 
Hi Id yard beat Miss Austin^ two love sets, 
taking the championship, which Miss Dod 
does not defend. Crowds of 
present in the afternoon, when 
fully defended the championship against 
Baddeley, the ex-champion. Pirn won by a 
score of 10—8, 6—2, 8—6.
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GOAL & WOODLOWEST

PRICES
BEST
QUALITY 'latch C. S. Kerr, F. L.

jj; OFFICES:price

20 KIng>-st west + 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queep-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Colleee-atreet, corner

Cllnton-etreet.Yard Esplanade east ,
Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

CO.
•200 for Being Called a Methodist, 

An interesting judgment was render* 
ed by Judge Jette, of Montreal, in the 
i^tion for $200 damages brought by Mr. 
Mare Sauvalle, a well-known journalist, 
against Mr. Tardivel, proprietor of The 
Verite of Quebec, for calling IT 
Methodist The court held tlift 
writings of Mr. Sauvalle were some
times violent, but lie always asserted 
that he was a Roman Catholic, a dissat
isfied Catholic evidently, but one con
stantly referring to the Roman Catholic 
church as “our religion.” There was 
nothing in all his writings that could 
lead one to believe that lie was not a 
Catholic.
to be a Roman Catholic when he him
self declares that lie is such, aud that 
there is no pi oof to the contrary. 
Whether Mr. Sauvalle was a good or 
bad Catholic, it was not for the court to 
decide, no more than for Mr. Tardivel ; 
but between that and calling him a 
Methodist there was all the difference in 
the world. In the eyes of the majority 
of the population there to call a man a 
“Methodist” constituted an insult. 
Words must be taken according to the 
value given them by circumstances. It 

held, in France aft«-r the Franco- 
Prussian war, that to call a Frenchman 
a Prussian was a gross insult, although 
previously such an application would 
have been of no consequejffce. Under 
the circumstances the word used by^Er. 
Tardivel must be held to be an insult, 
and it was not justified. On the whole, 
proof beiug made that the plaintiff is a 
Catholic, aud that the contrary appelle» 
tion of Methodist caused him damage to 
the full extent of $300, as claimed, 
judgu.ent must go in his favor for that 
amount.

it.

Assistant Cti|ef Graham of Portland-street 
Hall aud Firetrian Charlton, who were in
jured in going to the fire at Lisgar-street 
yesterday morning, are improving and will 
soon be able to be around again.

The charge of perjury against Barrister 
VV. N. J. Elliott was further enlarged at the 
Police Court yesterday as a result of a con
ference between County Crown Attorney 
Curry and the Deputy Attorney-General

John Smith, tailor, 51 Nassau-street, wants 
$500 damages from John McMullen, con
tractor, 7 Murray-street, whose negligence 
resulting in insanitary plumbing caused the 
death of hie 14-year-old son from diphtheria.

W. E. Morrison, regalia dealer, King- 
street west, charged with receiving a num
ber of broken silver spoons knowing them to 
be stolen, was yesterday convicted of the 
charge by the Police Magistrate, but re
manded for sentence.

The marriage was celebrated at St. 
Stephen’s Church, College-street, yesterday 
of Mr. H. Bastedo and Miss Pauline Collins, 
daughter of Mr. Harry A. Collins. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. George 
tiioughall. The bridesmaids were Eva 
Collins and Mabel Bastedo, and the grooms- 

H. Colbus, jr., and Arthur McGee.
William Tolsou of 77 Sydenham-street, 

burned at the fire at McColi’s Varnish 
Works, received more serious injuries than 
at first anticipated, and has been removed to 
the Hospital.

The Loyal Orange District Lodge of East 
Toronto will hold their third annual excur
sion to tit. Catharines on Wednesday, July 
25th. via Empress of India and G.T.K. A 
first-class orchestra will accompany the ex
cursion.

Attention is called to the auction sale of 
the entire fine furniture, Brussels carpets, 
gasaliers, gas stove, 'etc., also valuable 
piano, etc., at the handsomely furnished 
résidence, 547 tiherbourne-street, to-morrow, 
at 11 o’clock. A. U. Andrews, the auctioneer, 
will conduct the sale.

The Army and Navy Veterans will play 
to-day from 3 to 10 p.m. at Victoria Park. 
The Queen’s Own Baud will also give two 
concerts on Saturday next. Tne park is now 
lit up witb electric light. Steamer Steinhoff 
makes one extra trip at 7.45 p.m.

The excursion of the Parliament-street 
Methodist Sunday school went to Lome 
Park by the Eurydice yesterday. Grace 
Church went to Long Branch by the Grey
hound, tit. Mathias’ by the Greyhound and 
City of Windsor to Oakville. Such large 
numbers went that the City of Windsor was 
engaged for the extra service aud went to 
Oakville at 11 o’clock, returning here at 8.30 
pm, The other boats made trips according 
to contract. The weather was tine ana 
everything passed off in good shape, the boat 
arriving here at 10.15 p.m.

A large audience assembled in Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle last night to greet the 
Christian Endeavor delegate/ returning 

the late Cleveland convention.

Its Position Firm,
The Ontario and Quebec Union, with 224

Forest Fires Tn Wlweoneln.
West Superior, Wia., 17. —The forests 

east of here, have been burning all day. 
Seotionmen have been called out to protect 
the Eastern MinnesotaSt^Paul and Duluth 
property between here and Hinckley. 
There is also a heavy fire on Duluth 
Heights, but the buildings on the heights 
are not yet in danger. The town of Pat- 
ridge on the Eastern Minnesota is burning.

*societies, representing a membership of 
nearly 9000, is in accord with the Toronto 
Union in heartily welcoming to Canadian 
soil the young Baptists of America.

This is, indeed, gratifying progress. The 
“day of small things” is passed. The time 
of testing has been successfully breasted, 
and inherent vitality has proved itself. 
The fire was effectually kindled at God’s 
altar, and brilliantly it burns.

A little fire is quickly trodden out;
Which, being suffer’d, rivers cannot quench.
The Americaft Baptists, perhaps 

than any other evangelical body, do 
draw a cast-iron line between the religious 
and secular. Rather they see, or try to

l*nnce ; e were 
success- im a 

t the

) •!*
The Baseball Round.

National League: Washington 2, New 
York 7; Maul-McGuire, Rusie Farrell. Bal
timore 13. Brooklyn 4; Gleason-Robinsoo, 
Kennedy-Daily. Cleveland 16, Cincinnati 
7; Griffith-Cuppy-O’Connor. Cross-Flyno- 
Murpby. Chicago 3, Louisville 5; Stratton- 
tichrivev, Knell-Weaver. Pittsburg 5, St. 
Louis 4; Ehret-Mack, Mason-Peitz-Twine- 
ham. At the end of the .seventh inning. 
Philadelphia-Boston, when the score was 2-1 
in favor of the latter, Boston refused to 
abide by a decision of Umpire Campbell, 
who gave the game to Philadelphia, 9-0.

Eastern League: Providence 7, Buffalo 2; 
Egan-Hueley, Fisber-Urquhart. Springfield 
7ç Erie 8; Dolan-Leahy, Healey-Berger. 
Troy 6, Binghamton 4; Meakin-Murphy, 
Duryea-Rafter. Syracuse 5, Wilkesbarre 3; 
Bausweiu-Hess, Quarles-Warner.

BaUtoseer Swie/ejr '!

L good 
Ivenl-* REDUCTIONSporting Miscellany.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will run 
to the Woodbine this evening at 7.30 and 
hold a 5-mile race.

The Butchers and Barbers east of the Don 
will meet on the diamond at the Baseball 
grounds this afternoon.

The Ramblers vu 
club rooms for a/ 
meeting of the club*at 9 p.m.

The Calumet Baseball Club would like to 
arrange a match witb some outside club for 
Civic Holiday. ,F. J. Murphy, secretary, 
123 Isabella-street.

The third annual tournament for the 
Ontario lawn tennis championship will be 
held at the Hamilton Club grounds, Hamil
ton. on Tuesday, Sept. 4, aud following days.

The Withrow* Baseball Club would like 
to arrange a match with any teams averag
ing 18. William, McMillan, 715 Queen-street 
east.

In the price oftreet, 
light! *

ufac*» I ANTHRACITEA WOMAN’S BURDENS iAs a man cannot be said not
. :are lightened when the turns to the right 

medicine. The chronic weaknesses, delicate 
gements, and painful disorders 

afflict her sex, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. In bearing-down 
sensations, periodical pains, ulceration, in
flammation, and every kindred ailment it’s 
a positive remedy.

:BEST No. 2 NUTmore
not thatd■onto. 11 meet at 7.30 at the 

short run preceding a ELIAS ROGERS&CO.t, OF see—
Tongues in trees.
Sermon* In stones.
Books in the running brooks.
And goon in*everythiner.

Hence it is not surprising that some ad
mirable arrangements have been made for a 
number of side trips. Tickets for these are 
issued at single fare for the round trip to 
any point within the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, as fair west as Fort William 
aud as far east as the River Saguenay, with 
stop-over privileges.

Modern Missionary Qualifications.
Much attention will be paid by the con

vention to missions at home and abroad.
These are assuming increased importance 
each year; the field is whiter than ever be
fore; the Macedonian cry is more plaintive
ly and persistently heard; the qualifications 
of missionaries are becoming more exigeant, 
and a knowledge of language and medicine 
is almost a sine qua non.

Some of the older ordèr do not take too 
kindly to these modern innovations. Glibly 
they quote the time-worn texts about sav
ing truth and the Spirit’s work. But they 
forget, or are Wilfully ignorant that, 
though the preaching of the Gospel may be 
“foolishness” to them that believe not, yet 
that God never ordained fools to preach it.

Wooden Lege In Heaven.
The following true story has its moral 

tor Baptists as well as Presbyterian mission 
agencies:

The latest report of the hospital of the 
American Presbyterian Mission at J Peking 
contains some amusing evidence of the dif
ficulties by which foreign doctors in China 
are confronted in Consequence of the super
stition of the natives. As the Chinese be
lieve that a limb lost is lost not merely for from

Speeches were made by Rev. H. R. Keates, 
impossible to induce them to submit to an Mi*s Breckin, Miss M. Quinn, Rev. Bell- 
amputation. Last year an official who had timilh.and U. J. atkiuroo. ea.'U dealing with 
fallen down and fractured hie leg badly wai 
brought into the "hoepita! for treatment.
The utmost possible was done for him; but, 
after 10 days bad elapsed, it became evi
dent that hie life could be saved 
only by the removal of the injured 
member, and an Intimation to that effect 

given to him. He himself consented; 
but his eldest brother, always a personage 
of immense influence in China, appealed to 
the conscientious soruplet of the patient, 
asking him whether it was not better lo die 
whole forthwith than to live a few years 
longer a cripple, add cross the Styx in that 
condition. This reasoning prevailed.
Itather than run the risk of having to wear 
a wooden leg in heaven, the poor fellow re
fused the profiered scientific aid, and

ed. âfodlsoncflîe, HirpMru I 
County, Ky. I 

Dn. R. V. Pixncx, 
Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 
— Please accept mjf- 
thauks for the good your 
medicines have done for 
me. I trulv believe the 

E'Favorite Prescription" 
t* saved my life ; it is a sure 

ifil and certain cure. I am 
If having perfect health ; I 

am stout and can do all 
** my housework.

Every invalid lady 
should take Dr. Pierces 

MISS r vGATS. Favorite Prescription and 
Golden Medical Discovery.

Yours, ROZZIE FUGATE.
Guar

antees a
OK MONEY RETURNED.

a and t 
red in 
[Build- LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL COMPANY GOAL U'.

/
rortVTebcee?enb?a«^Shoots a Man.

Ban Francisco, CaL, July 17.—Charles 
Sweeney, formerly one of the best baseball 
players in the country, is charged with 
murder. He shot Con McManus during a 
saloon row on Sunday aud McManus died 
yesterday.

Ltd r
(>'*

The Red Rose Baseball Club held a meeting 
in the Trewont House last night for the 
purnose of electing officers. The following 
were elected: William Brophy, vice-presi
dent; William O. Matthews, captain and 
manager; William Fraser, secretary- 
treasurer, F. Burke was appointed umpire.

East Toronto places the following team in 
the field this afternoon on the Baseball 
grounds against Garrison Cricket Club at 2 
sharp: Attewell, Vaudyke. Larkin, Snyder, 
Ed. Smith, G. B. Smith. Newton, Boynton, 
Fred Smith, Berry, Grey, Norris, Flynn, 
captain.

The Park Rangers and Toronto Business 
College nines in the old cricket grounds yes
terday afternoon scored 14 and 13 respective
ly in au interesting game. Walt Gains put 
up a good game at s.& for the Rangera, al
though suffering from a sprained arm. Pre
liminary to the ball game a lively set-to of 
six rounds on the green between two young 
fellows amused the crowd.

The following will comprise the Kickapoo 
Indians on the Upper Canada College 
grounds at 3 o’clock this afternooo: Decorah 
c. Green Snake p. Little Elk lb, Spotted Tail 
Kill 3b, Thief’s Son ss, Small Bear If, Young 
Bear of, Crow Man rf. Little Elk is con
sidered the greatest ball player of the Indian 
race. The Parkdale 
strong team on.

Mobbed the lleantown Hall pi ay ere.
Philadelphia, July 17.—Tho Boston 

ball team, which resorted to “dirty” play
ing so as to hold the game off and finally 
had the umpire award it against them,trere 
assaulted by the crowd after the decision. 
Tucker w«y$ knocked down and other mem
bers of the tpam had to flee for safety under 
the protection of Philadelphia •players.

J
HEAD OFFICE COR. K!NC^BERKELEY-ST.^000X5 FOOT OF BERKELEY-nto. i*1
Telephone 812..

REID «Ss CORATIOS Toronto Lacrosse League Meet,
* The Toronto Lacrosse League met last 
night at Clancey’s. Representatives from 
the Parkdale, Tecomseb, Elm, Toronto Junc
tion and Toronto clubs were present,

The Parkdnle-Elm game of June 23 was 
annulled and ordered to be played Aug. 11 
on the Tecumseh grounds. The Elms were 
given the game played with the Junction 
team on July 14, some of the Junction play
ers being disqualified.

Sanger Makes six New .Records, 
Waltham, Mass., July 17.—Six new 

world’s records were established to-day on 
the Waltham Bicycle Park/- 'Walter Sanger 
broke not only the mile mark, but also that 
for every fraction of the mile without pace
makers,

The new records are: Quarter mile, 25 3-5 
secs. ; one-third mile, 40 secs. ; half. 1.01 2-5; 
two-thirds, 1.24; three-fourths, 1.35 4-5; mile, 
2.11 2 5.

136 : fjPIERCE CURETRUSS
If this 
Best. 
k Money ,

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.

Flower Show
amusements.

NIAGARA FALLS.
Fourteen Mile, of the Grandest Scenery In the

Him fislBiiiire BjJ
srWfflSPSJsrs.’a.-ar^a

.«as:- -sers «Bcu|wa with • Columbian'* for Buffalo, aart at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station Is hut a minute ■ 
^alk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenetun Heights, Brock's Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids,
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferln Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.

• ■ ■■
i !\ BINDER TWINE 

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

Fathers of Great Men,
The father of Saraqel Pepya was a tailor. 
The father of James Mill was a cobbler. 
The father of Verne was a day laborer. 
Oliver Cromwell’s father was a brewer. 
Epictetus was the son of a day laborer. 
Socrates was the son of a day laborer. 
Gloito, tbe artist, was a peasant’s son. , 
Talms, the actor, was a dentist's son. 
The father of Pius V. was a shepherd. 
Schumann’s father was a bookseller. 
The father of Cowley was a grocer. 
Charles Lamb was a servant’s son, 
Mozart’s father was a bookbinder. 
Milton was the son of a copyist. 
Pope’s father was a merchant. 
Neander’s father wat a carter.
Lucian was a sculptor’s son.

\ >st. Wo
3 !► and To-morrow (Thursday).

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
Open from Stole p.oe.

A ’’N M"OINDER TWINE manufactured In the above 
ll institution is offered for sale at the follow

“ÎÎafle Leap1” Twine (warranted pure Manilla)— 
8 cts per lb in small lots.
7L» “ carload lots.

Each evening.
$►INNER.

AUCTION a ALBS,nei
NoNE -J ‘.'Bbavkh’’ Twin

7 cts per lb In small lots.
GV4 “ carload lots.

The quality of the Maple Leaf T«ine Is exceed
ingly choice, and for strength, durability and ex
cellence has no superior.

The Beaver Twine is equal In every respect to 
the best quality manufactured elsewhere.

Freight on curload lots will be allowed to all 
points in Ontario east and south of Owen Sound.

Terss—Cnsti must accompany the order for 
small lots: thirty days will be given for carload 
lots, with a discount of 1*4 percent if pai^ in ten 
days. All orders win receive prompt attent ion 
and should be addressed to the undersigned, 
Kingston Penitentiary,

July J6th, 1894.

DICKSON <6 . \

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

|y|ORTOAGB SALE.csort.
man-

Beavers will have a Underline power of sale contained in • certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by punuo 
auction st the auction rooms of Dickson M 
Townsend, 24 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Thursday, tbe 19th day off July, 1894, at • o’clock 
p.m., the following lands, viz.: All end singular 
those (certain parcels or tracts of land and 
premises situate, lying and being In West 
Toronto Junction, in the County of York, and 
being composed of parte of loin 23 and 28 In 
block 7, according to plan registered In tbe 
Registry Office for the County or York as plan 
number “5M,” and more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at the northeasterly 
angle of said lot 22, thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Humoerside-avenue 109 feet to 
a point, thence southerly and parallel with she 
easterly boundary of said lot 28 fifty feet, thence 
easterly and parallel with the said southerly 
limit or Humberside-evenue 109 feet to the west
erly limit of Paclflo-avenüer thence northerly 
along the said westerly limit of Paetfie-aveane 
60 feet to tbe place of beginning.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
must be paid at tbe time of sale and the baleneo 
In thirty deye. Further particulars, terme and 
conditions of sale will be made known et the 
time of sale, and may be obtained on applica
tion to

TAILORS.t, bat.h-

•oquet,

[spring:

lectrio
meals

M. LAVELL 
Warden.a< A Robin’s N^et iu a Church.

A few Sunday ago, on the family of 
Mr. W. A. Wvkenluim Muagrave enter
ing tiieir pew in Thame Pare Chapel,
Oxfordshire. Eng., they were surprised 
lo see a partially built robin’s nest on 

"against a prayer book 
c.% Tiie family immedi

ately decided to occupy another seat and 
leave the little redbreast onmolested in 
its strange abode. On the following 
Sunday the nest was completed and 
contained five eggs, and on the suc
ceeding Sunday bird sat on the eggs i 
during the whole of the service. It hag 
now been found that the bird has hatch
ed four young ones, and the mother

ïr; ïitiiS-’Sr'.S'.'s t; =... l..».™ ... t.™..

this world, but for the next, it is next toEstablished
1843 DO YOU WANTCER. 9. TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.

HANLAN’S POINT
different subjects discussed at the conven
tion. The delegates all spoke of the couveu- 
tion as the greatest ever held in the history 
of Endeavor organization.

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made?

If so, get thethe book ledge 
and livnm book.

A fillet» have no rivale. Performances (weather permitting) every 
afternoon at 4. every evening at 9.

. . FREE TO ALL . . .
D. H. McDONELL, The Wizard of the Wire.
THE JULIANS. Roman Ladder Experts.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto’s great Military

A Sacred Concert every Sunday from 8 to 6 p.m.
Take the Toronto Ferry Ox’s large steamers 

from the EA8T SIDE OF YONGE-STREET, or 
from Brock-street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlen’ePoint and Island Park see tlme-tablee. 
Ward's service leaves Yonge-street 7.80, 8.20, 
9.20b 10.80, 11.80 a.m., 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6 and 6 40 p.m. 
No other ferry companies' tickets accepted.

D. Ritchie & Co., msmUnccurere of Ath
lete Cigarettes—oar production is over^ 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

Presidential, Nomination*.
Washington, - July 17.—The President 

to day sent to the Senate the following 
nominations: D. A. Wells of Connectionu, 
Secretary of Legation at Loudon; J. R. 
Jackson of New Hampshire, consul at Sher
brooke, Que.

PAL
LAWN TENNIS 

SETS
|od will be 

for tbe 
coal for

rECTIVE

r1' was

I Good ones, complete, for $7.50, $10.00, 
$li>.50 and upwards, at C.

Wanderer Cycle Co.’ Ar FULL RANGE 
p of Flannels, etc., 
. at moderate prices-

P. O. ALLAN'S
h applica- 

eoessarily ft,
Snaldlng Racquets and 
Wright & Dltson Racquets.

All grades, all-weights, all prices, 
from $1.00 each upwards, at

!HOO^AT-»^
Tottenham, OsA 
of Jura IMA

•À
lee,.
eel East. young.sold of this Dated at Tottenham this 18ihAthlete Cigarettes—m»rw

brand than nil other cigarettes combined. 30CATALOG FREE.35 Klng-st.W. 
Toronto,P. C. ALLAN’S. •uo«
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CUNAKD ^In®
carvla. July 21st# Il tuoanl». July 28th. 2 p.m.

POMINION IvlIVIÎ

Vancouver. July 21st. Daylight. 
Oregon, July 28th. H P-m-

BEAVER LINE aI/I^an wnb
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO-DULUTH j bBAVBK ivirtB
The Palatial Steamers India. China I Lake Ontario. July 18th. g®y|J*ht;

and Japan. | Lake Neplgon, July 2otn, uay i<3(|
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

I,-,--- ——— ». ■■■■ ■■ *■■ ■ —

TOURS4 day and they Bold at 39c to 40c. Wheat nominal i

W. R. Geddes,tO KILL THE BAtLBOAB COMBI fB.

A Suit Brought hr the ®.S. *h**_W,U 
Affect Every A merle** Rallroeo.

Los Angelo, Cal., July IÏ-—A P*‘J' 
tion ill equity was filed in the U S- Cirouit 
Court here yeeterday which n ot a 
character. Th. pet «on i, instigstod bj 
Attorney-General Olney and is directed 
againat the Southern Pacific Railway Com- 

and thirty other railroad oomp*uiM, 
„ many noted railroad people. If the 

•nit i. eucoeaaful it will affect .rery r.il- 
In Cambric. Linen road in,the United State». It li etatad 
and Silk, >"•» JKd that*ha effect will he to make erery cor- 
stzea* °Also*oim?ow poration now part of th. Southern 
flnSof Printed Bord-1 £lcifio Company operate under * 

separate management and make Yoia 
”F monopoly of freight and passenger 
traffic. The petition is in the name 

■ of the United States, and the defendant» 
are charged with combining and eonaninng 

_ low together? and with other persons and cor-
llr?o"in “lO dffferent portion., whose name, are uoknown to

strsTvisrs.»
SSBKSS*»— • »•»“>“• I "Vn: StSTu-'Si'IS

sga.Sjgrjgsr*?

and asks them to produce certain contracts 
and show cause why they should not be an

nulled._______ _________‘___________

SïïSlrHS-H
60. Sold by druggists.

Open Monday evening' *So*and°peas<at 65o to 68a
Hay and HiraW.

Receipts of hay 20 load. Old «old at
$10 to til, and new at $3 to ,*^._Cs Lads 
of baled $8.75 to $9.25. Straw steady. 5 load»
selling at $7.75 to $8 per ton.

John mm if. Store will clow Saturday l p.m. during July and August. Great Lakes, lOOO Islands.
Rapids, Montreal. Saguenay, 

Atlantic Coast.
Maritime Provinces, etc.

BARGAINS WHAT ARE BARGAINS.
Chenille Curtains, lare® » 819T* ïêléngth 40 In- wide. S3.BO. 

A xrn I ns ter*'Rugs? "s 0x80,'ne w* ...................................*''76'

b4hwt,'.er^nS0^,,a»vte‘tthe^t5 JSSXt a special Ggtme-_______

Cv F. ADAMS CO.
Homefurnlshers. c. S. CX)RY LL.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.E

To theJTrade ;

ill mis rai Ti-w

SaPACKET CO. BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
_ 73 Yonge-street. Toronto

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruise» in cool latitudes.

Hirer and «alf of At Lawrence.
The steel steamship Mlramicbl leaves Montreal Th. steel eth aml ggrd July. 6 thaod
noth Aug., 3rd end 17th Sept., Ut,15th«nd»ih
Oct., for hetou N.S., ctiliDg.tyuebea Father 
Point, Gaspe; Perce,
Charlottetown, P.E.L 
Halifax, N.8.. and St.

New York, no.toh and Atlantic Coast.
The well end favorably known •taamihip Orl- f

and Quebec, visiting both ways & “
N.B., Yarmouth,..Halifax, Chari 
houBie, Bay of

Agency, -. OUR
SUCCESS.

IF YOU LIEnmntEFS a but 
special

IS at 4 p.m. on
Manager

Summerside, P.E.I., and 
Through connection to 

John, N.B.
IN Apply to A. F. WEBSTER,

King and Yonge-sts.

Hamilton Steamboat Company. 

TIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.30 and 11 a.m., 

p.m.
Leave

& TheH am. and 5.15 p.m. boats (rom Toronto 
call at Oakville. ThS 7.45 am. and 5.30 p.m. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

Agent, Yonge-et Wharf.

Neatness and order—if 
you want your groceries 
and provisions to come 
from a modern store— 
try us. (TurTew store is 
a marvel of convenience, _ 
with the best stock in 
the city.

MPRICE >er. N, E. Cornersteady inciease in demand for good bonds 
indicates something more of an improvement 
before much of a reaotlon ie reoorded.________BUGS ON THE EXCHANGES.AND °Off Ices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. ________ ___ JBRACES Boston, St. Job®- 
namax, vuir.ottetown, Dai- 

housts, Bay oi Chaleur and the Saguenay Hiver,
“SSfinTOSWtorkAu^ 1 end 8a from 
Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For ticket! and all information apply to 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-st, Toropto. Arthur 
Ahern, Secy., Quebec. _____________

re

BAR SUPPLIES
JIGGERS. SHAKERS. ps
BOTTLE HOLDER|,rs

WOOD MUDDLERS, _ 
TOWEL HOLDERS^

QUALITY
COMBINED

THE TEUBT STOCKS AKE LOW KB AT 
HEW TOBK.

2 and 5.15 

Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.48 a.m., 2.15 andROCHESTER AND RETURN I
EVERY SATURDAY AT 11 P.M. 

BY THE FAST STBAMKR
I — Wheat

I* the
Canadian Becnrltlee Steady

R. BARRON, A

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

Weaker at Oblcago—Decreaee
Wheat — Cotton EMPRESS OF INDIA F. ARMSTRONG,

Manager, Hamilton. IVisible Supply of gbcckbieb,

726-728 Yonge-street.New York-Local CattleFirmer at 
Y rade Very Dali. otte and Return, same Cheap Trip to Wilson Park, NXCJ issued to all parts of the 

World.
Otioioe of Rout©

82.00 Tickets
July 17. IP

Tuesday Evening,
The earning, of the Canadian t°r

corresponding weeE of last year.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 101 11-16 
for money and account.

feaflotto and Return, any
' wbwesmv, m,

— t,c“tV OF WINDSOR

StrGardenCity kssb ssssr »
—DMLY- , IE? excurriona Apply co ward

Leaving Toronto for St, Cathaflne. i t0 UEO. A 8YMM, f
Mondays, Tuelaya Thumd.ys^rid.y. at | ^,^TYRE g. York.gt„ Bo,,in Block.'

Wednewdaye and Satnrdaye :
Special cheap Excursion, only 50 cents, at i 
p.m. and 10.30 p m.

Leaving 8t. Catherine» for Toronto :
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 am. All 
other days at 7 am.

Leaving Toronto for
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays

EMPRESS OF INDIA
NIAGARA RIVER LINE to st. cthann..'

_______ AND

STBS. CHIGBRII, CIBOll M CHIPPEW* I Port Dalhousie
Including Railway from Port Dalhousla 135

RICE LEWIS & SON
stedi

Corner King and Vlctorla-streate. 
Toronto.

CLUBS. BROOMSTICKS, HOE HANDLES R. M. MELVILLEDairy Produce.

mEflS-gSito 14c. Cheese steady at 9 3 4c to 10X° ^or 
new.

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice. Toronto. 

Te(. 2010-Loss of Fleshwith WhtehT^w«d.T.n,,.bo7.‘dH,?‘!.«.pD.u,h»r

_A shocking Story.
The trial of David Edwards and his wife, j js one 

on the charge of abo.ing and ill-treating the health. COUghS, Golds,

KL wJSTL™ Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood

i ,on?w-
accused, told of the girl having been 
beaten by her mother oe the head, 
arma and shoulders with dubs. broom- 

X sticks and hoe handle. Also to bav.
' tog men the girl pushed down and 

1 \ inked by Edwards, her stepfather.

Hew York Stocka
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows:
Pacific closed % better in Lon-of the first signs of Canadian 

don to-day at 67%.

“esse of 1.072,000, and in Australia a da- 
crease of 100,000 bushels.

Cables report cattle mark,‘?h “L^tTtwi 
bad, with receipts heavy. The finest steers 
are quoted at 10%c to lie, and good to choice 
10 to 101-20.

I
VPoultry and Provisions.

«ssvïs
Dressed hogs firm. .B^5?retob°« BO^or 

to $6.00 for heavy and $6.25 to $8.50 lor 
light. Hams, smoked, unchanged at 9%c to 
10Vc; bacon, long clear. 7%c, break 
fast° bacon. Ho to ll%o ; rolls. oi-*o; 
shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per bbl. , 
short cut, $17 to $17.50; lard, inpaiH, 9o. in 
tubs, 8%c to 8%o, and tierces, 8%o.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5%c; hiud, 7o to 
9e; mutton. (>c to 7Kc; veal, 0 to 8c, year 
ling lambs, 80 to 40c.

High- Low- Clos-■* SOFT COALOpen-
-Xest.inu.

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS !am101% 99% 
86% 86 1101*Ameriuan^SSœoSv» 

Cotton Oil......................A
tiü86

20* 26* 
59? ^59?

8727
6% „59S

76 76H,Scott’s
’mulsion

Wednesday and Saturday at 3.20 p.m. 
from city Wharf, per ateam.rSSTSte * ü"

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.........
C.C.C. & I........................
Del. & Hudson...............
Del., Lao. Sl W.............
LoufsilUe”' Nash'riil’e.

Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.8. Cordage Co...........

««BSÊ
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island <k Pao....
OmaJMa............................
Ontario & Western.... 
Phils. & Reading.........
St. Paul. . • . »e. . . aea .# a e
Union Pacific.................

1 Western Union. 
Distillers. ......
Jersey Central., 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail........
Wabash Prêt -..

Why burn hard coal 
When you can buy 
Soft In abundance.

Wo are now excerlenolng no diffi
culty In Obtaining shipments of all

TMs75Ü tv it.on Park, N.Y. : Every
; 74 y4761,

49*
761-4

491,4949
3614 37

liait 13014 
163% 164 
14Ü 

12914 1 
45M 4

3614 37 
13044 13044 

164
14it H14 

129*

1 Ay14

. sSsHSSiSA
food and seed 382,090,00(1 bushehl export 
135.000,000 bushels, in second hands on JUiy 
1 1895, 45,000,000 bushels, farmers hands
same date 4U.(MK),000 bushels. ______

129 VeA Child’s Awful Story.
The girl, Mary Ellen Edwards, was put in 

the witness box. As has been hinted and
whispered, her evidence was of a startling I g Qream ©f Codrllver Oil,
eharaotor »d wm doubtl^slead^^a more ^ Qf these weakneSS-

^“sTiSe;
r the world over, endorse it. (

M».- Daa.t be deceived by Sabstltutesl
E^SbaThh.tiri,to1dhrown0herd.topfltthiemreh.d Scott a Bowna, B.U.V.U., AUDraggisU. Kto. S$L

srn.dTvha;Sgeof s-ürjss1
in the act. and beat I < « 

club. Her mother

EDc.46t„
117 Ring up 1836117117117 MONEY TO LOAN21% 27 Hi27K

2H4
87M

21H2144
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT <Sa CO'., 

8 Lombard-street.
Fruit, and Vegetables.

Bananas, bunches, $1.25 to $1.75. Cherries, 
common, basket, too to $1; oh5l?V,* rr!?'. 
Currants, red, 45c to 60c; white, 50c to 65c, 
black. $1.20 to $1.25. Raspberries, red, small 
box, 8c to 10c; blank, 6o to 8c. Gooseberries, 
common, 40c to 50c; choicej, 70c to 80c. 
Peaches, Cal.,cose,75c to 85o. Pfurtu,Osl-.box, 
$1 25 to $1.50. Muskuieloo»,case,'$3to $4. Wat
ermelons, each. 25c to 30c. Cucumber, dozen 
25o to 30a Tomatoes, peg °"«- G1-®6 to 
$1.75. Cabbage, barrel, $1.35 to $L50. ®™od 
peas, per bag, 60o. Potatoes, Canadian. 
Lew, $2.50; American, new. barrels, t2.V> 
to $2.50. Beans are quoted at $L15 to $1.25, 
and hops at 10c to 13c. _____________

97Ü 97Ü«tu
14%

And order a Sample CarSTRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)---------------------

Commencing Friday, Juae 29th, .learners will ANCHOR LINE 
i^nWTm:l»pT.M7p.m fJ United Spates MaU Steamships

Connecting with N.Y.C. & 
and N.F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east and west.

14*15Northern

/Ybios
86WS6?l %» 36»

67448744 J. THE STANDARD FUEL CO.STOCKS AND BONDS. 3614 36443614 3044 
1514 1514 
1744 1814

136s#1514
1746

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for .ale st prlCM

Insurma 
vest in

60««I 6014 60^ 58 KING EAST. ^âæii u 
SIM 85 
20141 2014 1814

•loeiii-iooü -loci.

8414
1814

t®■ce Department. SCOTCH money to ln- 
_____ large blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Rates for Saloon Passage 

CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 
Cabin, $46 and upward! 

odatlon. and location of

*10614
88blSli

bl4!4
JOHN FOY, Mnnacer.KM.98 By a a

Otheu STtaxina,
according to accommodation ana ito.i 
room. Excursion ticketa “/«fiuu®® .

id Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Dracia 
i «tarait $.11 rr*nt rates. For book of tours and 

on Bros., 7 
urrlcb, 84 
northeast 
tOinson &

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVEher wilL On one 
caught
had a^totorced her to go to bed with a man 

who drove out from the city.
Clad in a Linen Bag.

Witnesses testified that the child was 
offences, such as

Niagara Falls Line ™
* DOU BLE TRIPS. “îhe”7nfÔrmâtioolwly to Headireor

EMPRESS OF WDIA.
B,Av,rrr.:;.rT.vc.vi,. grandtrunk
and all points East and South. This Is the only 
steamer connecting with nil way
St..fîÆ.a°and,Oprîpsî0t,S.Pro,âceï:

them Sec- BELL 
PIANOS

Telephone 1879. #Office 28 King-street W. •Ex-dividendIS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.

J. W. LANG & CO.Money Markets.
There are no'changes in call loans. At To-

31 .TVaV-LSi TJTV*

ket rate 9-16 per cent. _____________

Foreign Exchange.
Rate&of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis® Ca, stock brokers, areas follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds K to K 1-8 dis to lllO 

«MtoBÎvffi

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

, Sterling, 60 days 4.87^ 
da demand 4.o9

First-Class Municipal Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

V

beaten for the most trivial 
giving away a few pieces of broken ginger- 
snaps and a cracked duck’s egg.

Om> neighbor swore that last 
wirl was clad in a linen bag and an old jacket Sid waa force 1 tp scrub, carry wood and 
water and do aU kinds of hard work.

The hearing will be resumed at 2 o clock

*°After adjournment Edwards, when leaving 
the court room with his counsel. Mr. F. tt. 
°owell waa arrested oo the ‘charge of car- 

aUy knowing the girl Edwards while under 
M age of 14 year.

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

mar-
:

W. A. CAMPBELL PURÜE TONE.

HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES.

HANDSOME DESIGNS.

E«OOM»i

railway
Successor to Camobell & May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Eta 13» Seaside Excursions

RETURN TICKETS
136 ESTATE NOTICES.

a*.a»»
NOTICE to Creditors' 32 FRONT-ST. WESTdo Commercial .Uisceliony, lUDIClAL NOTICE to ureaJ of George Leslie, deceased. \TORONTO TOOil olossd at 83 3-4c.

At Liverpool bacon is 6d lower.
At Toledo clover seed is firm at $5.05 for 

October.
Puts on September 56%c, calls 57 5-8c.
Puts on Sept corn 43%o, calls 43X<x
Cattle receiots at Chicago to-day 2500, in

cluding 1000 Texans,
Car receipts of grain at Chicago on Tues

day: Wheat 155, corn 468, oats 207. Esti
mated for Wednesday: Wheat 80, corn 200, 
oats 120.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 275,000 centals, including 
138,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
A meneau corn same time 22,800 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth Tuesday 325 cars, as against 390 cars 
the same day of last year.

Primary receipts of wheat at the west to
day 50$,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day:
225,000 bushels, flour 16,781 barrels 
724 sacks.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago on 
Tuesday: 10,000, official Mouday 15,804, left 

1000. Heavy shippers $4.85 to $5.30. 
Estimated for Wednesday 14,000.

Actuat.
4.87 to 4,87%
4.88 to 4.88% 70 KING-ST. WEST f$12.70

14.20
- 15.20
- 14.20

wrangle O.er - Forger". Boodle.
New York, July 17.-Judge Martin .«

Prison for seven year, aud six months. 
The Msnnheim Insurance Company,through 
its manager, J. J. Riley, may bring a cm 
suit against the bank to recover the amount 
of Goidhorn’s forgeries. Judge Martin 
has the disposal of the money m h« power. 
It is now in the property clerk a hands at 
police headquarters._____________

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court of I Portland, Me. -

T,o^rJee^uia |St. Andrews, N.B.
Moncton, N.B.

or before the 3let | o-t ]nUn N B.>r Dost., prepaid, to | OL, JOiin, Iv.D.
(Via Boat from Portland, Me.)

Halifax, N.S. - - 16.70
their I Proportionate rate^East and West

Good going all trains JULY )» and 24. Valid 
for return to arrive back on or before AUGUST

Oh to ago Markets.
John J, Dixon & Ca report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-tday: ______________ _

i
Justice, Chancery Division, mads in re Lesl 
Allan v. Leslie, the creditors of f
late of the City of Toronto, In the CJunty of 
York, nurseryman, who died in or about the
STS jLM.^nd" by post prepaid 
Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoekin & Creelman,
Freehold Buildings, corner Victoria and Ade 
laldeatreeta, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and description, the full par-sssssu0^.» ot ^rit^uB:
peremptorily excludwi from^e^beneflt^ oTth. | J» g

SaDated1he!»iad day of June, 1894.
JAMES a CARTWRj

/i 30IV -AND- XOpen's High’s* L*s*i Otoee.
1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.A -5656Wheal—July....:..

“ —Sept.........
“ —Dec...........

Oorn-July...
•• —Sept........

Oale—July - ...

571

lEHSS yt-sBSS

11.

vm57% 60% 60;

42Î4 «
84 34

605400V,
L-. 43064SM

43’z44344 [6
35)4 35)4
29M 29)4

12*60 lâ'èâl là'60 12
6 82 6 82 6
6 901 6 85 6

6 60 6

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Toronto

2929“ —Sept...
Fork—July . 

•• —Sept.fei
—Sept I • a a a a • •

WSS»-:::::: 6 82 e time limit of

July 25. No stop-over west of those points.

6 8723 Toronto-atreet 6 60 6 60, -----
6 60 6 60that mth

this generation of men.
The book fully describes a method by 

which to attain full vigor and manly power.
A method by which to end all unnatural 

drains on the system.
To cure nervousness, 

despondency, etc.
To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 

one of brightness, buoyancy and power.
forever effects of excesses, over-

GHT.
Referee.

60 00Toronto Hfcock Market^
Toronto, July 17.-Montr.al, SKl and

SiSSii’ss
Assurance, .146)4 and 144; Consumers Gas, 
188)4 and ‘187)4 ; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
b!d; Outario aud «Ju’Appelle Laud Co., 50 
asked- Canada Northwest Laud Co., prêt., 
70 asked; do, common, 110 bid; Canadian 
Pacific Railway Stock. 66)4 and 65%;
Toronto Electric Light Company, 180 asked,

asraiff
; rdTitpMoue^.i

Eà,r;>44M w? «
^^ntish-Canadiao U and Invest, 118 asked; 
R and Loan Association, 101 asked: 
Canada Lauded & Nut. In. Co., 123)^ and 
121- Canada Perinauent, 179 and 176; uaua.. 
dlauS. aud Loan, l'to bid: Central Canada 
Loan 123 bid; Dominion Savings aud Invest. 
Society. 8L and 79)4; Farmers’ Loan and 
Savings, 119 asked; do, 20 per cent. 109 
asked • Freehold Loan and Savings. 143 asked ; 
do., 20per cent., 127 asked; Huron and Erm 
L. and Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. & 
Invest., 117 ami 112; Land Security com- 
TkAnv 160 asked; London and Canada L. & 
A 127 and 125; London Loan, 104s^ind 101%; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario 
Loan and Debenture. 123% bid; Toronto 
Savings and Loan, 121% and 118.

To day’s transactions: Hamilton, 10 at 158; 
Gas,-10 at 188; Ontario aud Qu’Appela, 3 at 

C P R. 25 at 66; Telephone. 25 at 143%; 
Canada Per. Loan, 50 at 177, 20 at 176%, 20 
at 170 1-2.

The mg Four.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Bogin eers, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, Order 
oCRaiiway Conductors and Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen will hold a monster ex- 
ÎÉrsion to Cobourg on Tuesday, July 24. A

Whitby, Oahawa and Bowmanville, 
lag leave Cobourg at 8 p.m. A sploofi^ P™' 
gram of games has been arranged to com- 
mnneest 1 o’clock. The Cobourg Citizens’ 
Band* will render music. The committee 
which has charge of the affair is composed 
of D Wagner, T. Stibbard, H. Fitzgerald 
and ÂV. Walker. The publie can depend 
upon every accommodation being provided.

3333

iug an iucrease. Winter wheat harvesting 
reports were bearish. Shower. *nd /-°°lar

...
dines here not bringing c‘noa*<?*°J 
to the other winter wheat markeU. There 
was a decrease in the world’s visible of 3,- 
200,000 bushels. The trade continues bearisb.

. of new oats are likely within the 
July was easier. The other deliveries 

sold off a fraction. Receipt, were 207 cant 
Bradstreet reported a deoreaae m avail
able of 750,000 bushels. Provisions dull end 
uuebanged. a little buying and selling be- 

packers was all the business that 
was done. Shipments o! meats were large 
and increased supplies of hogs are expected
thHlnry'a”'King&cô“ special wire from 

nr-.ad.tun.. . Wheat ruled weak
Flour—There is a moderate demand. “ *. - to-day uuder the influence of the

Prices unchanged. Straight roller is quoted ““ ment ol new crop and partly affected 
at $2.65 to $3.80, according to quality. hv nredicted thunder showers in the spring

Bran—The market dull with prices steady. VP 00Uutry Foreign advices were 
Car lots are quoted at $12 west end small lots ™ favorable than otherwise, continental 
on track at $14 to $14.50. Shorts $1A to $16. rvets being higher and the world’s ship- 

VVheat—Prices rule steady, with a fair de- amaller than last week. The olear-
mand. A cargo of choice white sold at b9o ^L, ™Ta large, being over 400,000 bushels 
at lake port, and several cars at 59c on rn,-resented largely by wheat. The
Northern. A car sold at 60c on C.P.R. west. ® c”p arriving is of very fine quality and 
Spring on Midland is quoted. at 61a No. 1 °elliDJ°ather cloier to the price of Sept 
Manitoba hard offers at 72o west and at 74o d ago. Corn opened strong and
east. , . timber on continued dry weather in corn

Barley—The market is firm, with a Bale of advance there was free realiz-
2000 bushels of choice No. 2 at 45a Three P®J*. e ot the larger holders. Weak-
cars of feed sold at 38c G.T.R. west. wheat had some effect on corn in

Oats-The market is quiet, with demand “““ induoiDg realising. May corn is bs- 
restneted. Car lots are quoted at 34%c to more active and should be bought on
"ÆLïïSSK -fi no offerings, and thebreaks^s the corn crop IsnotmaSe yet.

prices nominal at aboat 56a T|| HUME SklllBS 4 LOAN GO. LIMITEO

“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”

City of Toronto, Retired Banker, STRAW HATSDeceased.

arter which date the uaderslgoed, ^ R B08- uotll further notice, for Owen Sound, connect 
well and George A. Boomer, the executors, ,D(t „lth the Upper Lake Steamers ArHA- 
iTnder the last mil and testament of the said baSCA and ALBERTA, tor Sault 8to. Marie, 
William Wallace Ransom, deceased, will proceed yorc william and all points west. A parlor car is to dShtotheîSltokmong the parties entitled attached to this train and seats may be reserved

5SS s“js2: r-isTSr ssr'-a
s?ïï?d,bssÆnot!£S,oi,‘warsÿ ,

h'‘JêtSTât'Toreïîo'üSÆ June, 1894.

A R. BOSWELL.
Solicitor for Executors.

Wheat 
and 16,-

lack of self-control,

■
To cure 

work, worry, eta
To give full strength, development and tone 

to every portion aud organ of the body.
Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000

re,rbe book is purely itiedical and identifie 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to
"T&>™g^%o had applied to us.

*°“We{fr i”te“ you that first day Is one I’ll 
never forget I just bubbledl with joy. I 
wanted to bug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Wby didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus: , j m
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

mv feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.

Write to the Emk Medical Company, 
Riiffalo N.Y.. and ask for the, little book called^ “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely tree, until It is well 
introduced. _______ _______

J. &,„LJII8DIS'JAS. DICKSON,! ReceiptsI ,
. INSURANCE.Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

..... ....................
... assessment system j A

Auction Sales.
The sale of the plant and stock of the To

ronto Fringe and Tassel Company, amount
ing to $16,000, attracted a large number of 
speculators to Suckling’s trade rooms yes- 
tarday. The property was knocked down to 
Mr I. M. Martin at 25t4cjon the dollar, but 
as there was no marked cheque to deposit at 
time of sale the prop®1"1* w“ Put eV aK*'n 
and sold to Mr. J. G. Strong at 17%c on the 
dollar The stock ot the Ontario Coal Com
pany will be sold to-day.__________

Massachusetts Benefit Association.tween local

MANNING ARCADE. 433333
GEORGE A. LlTCHFHCLOk President.

Home Sflloe. 53 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the MassachutotU nea.at AS. ! 

eociatlon are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy IS 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may

feœri SSFSSSf
,ace ii sslem

Estimated Cash Surrender ValueuTPollo# 
Carried to the Life Expeotaaoy 

of the Insured.
AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium........mi............$ iOfill
Amount paid in 2b year* or u*

til age 68.................»...................... 6,61111
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund........... ...................
Accretions from lapse».

Total credits................. . $5,060H
• Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. ate 
liable live men wanted to act for this Associât toe 
in all unrepresented districts, Liberal iaduote 
menu offered. >

TUO& E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

2 MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the
Oty'Sf1 Torontohfn'theSCounty ^ |Tl-I E SIDE TRIP
York? Bootand Shoe Merchant, In- inC, OlUL Iliir

“TI' --I TICKET OFFICE
Sïïïm-nssw
the benefit of all hie creditors, who are hereby

*”Tsana
estate, having regard only to th» claims of which
1 îttg'oMosÔweut’s creditor, will be held 
at my office on Wednesday, the 18th July next,
Êtî &t0a.r^ee ad»rth°.^d
estate.

—FOR THE—
Is Out of Jay Gould’s Yacht.

Baptist Young People ?T Editor World: In the bitter draught of de

to-day to the lips of Ameri- datefast lifted
can railway men, there yet lingers one 
sweet after-taste; Vigilant, that costly play
thing of the millionaire son ot a dead 
railroad thief, has been whipped beyond ex
cuse or redemption. Aud by a Briton I 
Jubilate! WILLIAM Lewis.

New York, July 14. ’94.

I wifi

DELEGATES
-18-

48:If you must 
draw the line

W. A. CAMPBELL
Trustee.

82 Front-street west, Toronto, July 16, 1894.
iC7ot7cE TO CREDITORS—In the N matter of Stewart Hughes of 
the city of Toronto. In the County 

» u.ru rarrvlnsr On bus!noss st ?he a1dd'C°t "of Toronto as Stew- 
irt Hughes & Co.. Painters and 
Wall Paper Dealers,

Wednesday Afternoon Excursion,
For » nice pleasant afternoon’s outing, one 

that is sure to please, take the palace steamer 
Garden City for SL Catherin seat 2 am.

takes you direct

« Still

1,063 IS 3,166 33
ROBERT COCHRAN,

VncucPiiONE 316.)
«I loronio ël4»«U Ksetaann) INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
'5c. and 

lOc. BoxesWINDSOR
The txerlbïe Use.

Toronto salt Worica 

128 Adelalde-street East.____

(SlwmUer
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.This favorite steamer 

through the looks of the old Welland Canal,
ex^^fenV* opportunityr of ^iewmg C probably

the most attractive aud picturesque scenery 
that can be obtained from any steamer ply
ing on the waters of Lake Ontario, rickets 
can Z secured at W. A Geddre’ 69 Youge- 
Street Also family books good for St. 
Catharines aud WilsomPark at lowest rates.

A PRIVATE WIRES
Board of Trade ain| New York Stockat ,1!» /UU\ TO LOAN ON MORT-S500.UUU gage-small and large 

reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
re-paymenu-No valuation fee enarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

SALT.Chicago _
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

O O LB O KN T The direct route between the west and all
pointe on the Lower «t. Lawrence and Brie de,
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also tor New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dailyP(tiunday excepted) aud run through with
out change between these points. . .
co^^hR0:,fw\7^“br",rnl.C;"ghtodhbvf=-

°‘cormforetobleN,d elegant buffet •'«]£“£
Amv cars are run on all through express trains.

popular summer sea bathing and t shmg 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate an^ 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If yon will

tt 8

SSi to flt?^e.r="'w"h°mrdu5r-i
SSS5 tutacned ^

Thwifi°nroceed to distribute the assets of t he ee- 
Ltto!‘firing regard only to the claim, of which

l8Ahamee.l°glotethe msol»ent', creditors will be 
l-ij ♦he insolvent’s premises. No. 192 Queeh- 

west. Toronto, on Monday, 21st July inst 
ÏVTo’clock p.m. to receive a statement of his 
affairs and advise as to the disposal of the said

JAMES MASON. 
Manager. ;Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, July 17, close.—Montreal, 222%
ana 219%; Ontario, 112% asked; Toronto, 255 Toronto Live Stock Market. British Markets,
and 244; Molsoos, 168% aud !60; People’s, 125 Business was dull at the Western yards T tvxrpool July 17.—Wheat, soring, 4s
aud 120: Merchant»’, 163 and 16-; tom- to-day. Offerings heavy, being 80 ear loads, ^n’KRPO , , y7wd to4s8Vd; do No. 1
irerce, 145 and .137; Montreal Telegraph, half of which were left over from yesterday. Wto 58 od - . ”d’=*ud. corn 3s 114fd: peas, 
149 and 148; Richelieu, 75 and 70%; Street Owing to lower cables shippers held off, and LaL. 4s „ 9d.’ ]ard' 35, yd; bacon, 
Railway. 149 and 148% ; Montreal Gas, very few loads ot shipping stock were sold. 5s ldl £P *03■ liÜbt 38s 6d- tallow. 23s 6d; 
1G7 and 165; Cable, 141 a lid 139%; Ooe load averaging 1391 lbs. sold at 4c per heavy, 3 is , S , 1
Bell Telephone, 145 and 141 ; Duluth, it>„ and three loads averaging 1325 lbs. sold cheese. 45s. , , Float-
6 and 5; Duluth pref., 16 aud 13; C.P.R., 66 at 4c per lb. and $10 over for the lot. Others London, J uly 1 ‘•7B®ar^°h“ 8ay8'n un- 
and 65)4; Northwest Land, 55-asked. were offered at 4o, but dealers refused to pay ing cargoes of wbeat 8“^?f ”°™ dy

To-dav’sselos: C.P.R,, lsÿat 66; Cable. 5 it. There was only a limited demand for chauged. Cargoes on passage—Whea J.
at1 ISO ‘>5 at 139%; ‘Teltikaph, 10 at 148; butchers’ eattle, which were chiefly grass- maize quiet aud steady.
Street Reilwav, 18 at 149, 15at 148%, 165 at fed. A few picked lots brought 3 l-2o to Mark Laoe-Spot good 2 club Caloutta 
149 Gas, 108 it 165; Montreal. 50 At 219%, 4 3 3 4c, the latter for two heifers averaging wbeat 22s 3d. was 22s 3d. Spot good Danube 
«r o'l9u- Merchants’. 5U at 163. 1U90 lbs. Nice medium cattle sold at 3 l-4c, corni 18s. was Ii8 9d. Cargoes No. 1 Cal.

1 ! ----------------—— — and interior butchers’ at 2 l-2o to - 8-4c per wheat off coast, 24s to 24s 9d, was 24».
lb. About 100 calves offered, chiefly bob*, AustrBliau wheat, off coast, 24s. was 23s bd. 
which sold at $1.50 to $2 each. Good Liverpool—Spot wheat and mai» steadily 
veals slow at $4 to $5. Milch
cows dull aud hard to sell, with receipts of 30 Weather in England shows signs ot ra
il ead. They sold at $35 to $40 each. proving.

About 925 head ot sheep and limbs offered. 4 30 D m._Liverpool wheat future» quiet. 
The former were in fair demand for export, • [,'lter 4, o%d for Sept, and 4s 8d for 
with sales at $3.40 to $3.50 per hundred and g Majze qulet at Ss ll%d for Aug. and 
at $3.75 for choice. Rams 2%o per lb Lsmbs 11Vd fur Sept, and Oct. Antwerp
dull, selling slowly at $2.75 to $3.25 each. wheat quiet. Paris wheat and flour
Hogs firm, with receipts of 460; choice bacon vy wheat 20 centimes higher for Aug. 
bogs brought $5.70 to $5.75 per hundred, and iour 70 centimes higher for July and 30c 
nice mixed lots at $5.25. Thick fat hogs . for Aug. 
brought $4.95 to $5, stores at $4.75 to $4.8o, 6
sows at $4.25 to $4.50 and «tags at $3.50.

rnHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
I Savings Association—Office: No. <2 Kmg-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages.
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock. President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. Ido

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Receipts of produce were more plentiful 

to-day and prices generally unchanged.

There were three loads of oata received to-

136

TELEPHONE esses
For Alee, Porters, Wines, Liquors, eta

C. TAYLOR
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET,

Goods delivered to all parts of city.

- ^ Noted Crook Sent Down.
Michael King was yesterday sentenced to 

five years’imprisonment on three charges of
stealing a tray of rings from Kent’s jewelry 
store, burglarizing the house of Mr. Ire
land, 16 Orde-Btreet, and holding up James 
W heater on the higfiway and robbing him

;

267 J
T°ti ra.
ore due as follows;at SSSKS1

AKI4k Freebo'd Building. Toronto.
Solicitors for the Trustee.

USE zIof $75. Mail andCanadian - European
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the ConM- 
?„Tn\l^^m2i°.torat,r«o^Uheg..me

Pureuant to an order ot the Chancery Division '’''IJUfattentlou of shippers i" dir*°‘*d fto thhe

otHFbAS.°-urv ss «r=Mrt5nn ssss.srsss
o?Joh5 AU^Mate of theŒty ot Toronto, in the raiu and produce mteuded for the Europe»
ISlIS^oS oK STo? ^Tickets may he obtained and til Information

Tn^ lSki to to^d ^y poet! Prepaid, to Meeers. atout tb. routo also freight and passenger 
M«r*diLh Clark, Bowes & Hilton, solicitors, etc , ratyS| on application to ^ U.8.N.Y.
Îr6 VriiuyÀ-atreet Toronto, their Christian aud N. WEATHERSTON, otatM «on v> noon I 9 00
surnames, addresses and deecriprioo. the fufi western Freight and PasseogerAgedL,93 Boesin V.S. es "" 10.30 (
particular* °r thhelrL'l“™?’t the sroiwitlM (ff any) 1^-use Block, Yor^8‘r“^J°!.0Bt0' Englisn malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays and

«"li "• ïü-rïsara

varcoB jajSrS%sa«jwas
Is showing a novelty in a fefÆSSS' SWS S&’ÎÜÆS

ChiS'Clerk. M O \ eash Belt Witil WatCli Pockets, their redueaea. taking 
To b. published, ^rdiv’.”Juueoixî Cal. and .e. them at th. new address, .

lnrt”enewk,pacified Th^Joronto World-^wd l3| KIN6.ST. W., R088IN HOUSE BLOCK | T. Q FATTÏ80AMfc

DUB.CLOSE.
G.T R. East.....................^ ^

§;J* n wl- :.................v» ts is

....tr.iS 115RSIS
“■ noon t»

2.00
6.80 4.00 10.40 „ 8.2»

10.00

i C0TÏ0LENEFlower Show To-Day,
The flower show which opens in the Pavil

ion this afternoon will undoubtedly be the 
most successful ever held by the society. 
The Queen’s Own Band will be in attend
ance. _______ ___________________ —

86 1
1UU1CIAL Notice to Creditors of 
J John Allen, Deceased.STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURESinstead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the oth^r 
“ good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
kitchen, and be con-

!shooting People
In the Police Court yeeterday afternoon 

C. P. R. Constable Ross was found guilty
Ross was

a Pleasant Pastime. Bought and Sold, 7.36

JOHN STARK & CO Q.W.Reeee........... .

P■aa.m.n.m.
DJ.Ü026 Toronto-street.of shooting James Schaefer, 

allowed his liberty by Magistrate Kings- 
ford on suspended sentence.

Tel.880. n. 9.00
4.00 10.40 lip.us.

10.00

H.oOI»
Tips From WalL Street.

Henry A. King & Ca’s special . wire from 
Hubbard. Price & Co., New York: The mar
ket wan to a greater or lew extent under the 
influence of Whisky to-day. and like all 
impressionable matter under the influence of 
Whisky, it acted in a drowsy, not to say un- 
steady,manner. Had it not been for D.ivr. 
higher prices would have prevailed. Gas 
had a reaction. Sugar acts stroog-nearly 
everybody believes that the company has 
fixed matters at Washington to suit Itself, 
-l'he only really bad feature about Sugar is 
everybody is vera bullieh on it now and in
siders have uo difficulty m distributing the 
stock. Reading looks as if it would sell much 
higher and there is fairly good buying of 

concessions. The market

3.33
Cotton Markets.

At New York the market is firmer. Auer, 
closed at $6.94, Sept, at $6.99, Oot. at $7.05, 
Nov. at $7.13 and Dec. at $7i20.

Embarrassments. '
The creditors of the Williamson Book Com

pany met in E. R. C. Clarkson’s office yester
day and arrangements for a settlement were 
completed. The mortgagee» are going to pay 
off the creditor» at a rate on the dollar.

Charles Swift, boot and shoe dealer, 
Church-street, has made an assignment for 
the benefit of his creditors to Mr. W A. 
Campbell The statement shows liabilities 
of $800.

fn this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and coWs. We can-
Si"&SK; Ant.-Ctonsum pt ire* ASSTtg 

of the throat, lungs and chest.

own 
vinced.

. Cottolene is sold in 3 and
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Business
I

Made only by

iThe N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington sad Ann Wa,

WHTfillUi

A Bicycler Gets Damages.
At the Division Court yesterday

recovered $60 damages from
X Samuel

' Schaeffer
Charles Schmidt, whose bajter wagon 
down Schaeffer while he waa riding his 
bicycle on June 15 last.

rei ran the Grange re on 
outside of a few specialties acte well,and the§£s
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE
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